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Islaam is the religion that conforms perfectly to human nature

and hence a complete code of life. It guides a person at every turn

of his life, whether it concerns his public or private life— being

engrossed in worship, business, his moments of joy and grief.

There is not a single aspect of man's life about which Islam does

not offer complete guidance.

In fact a person can be successful only when he lives his

whole life in conformity with the teachings of Islam. It is for this

reason that Nabi Muhammad f^ has made it obligatory for

every Muslim individual to seek as much knowledge as is

necessary for him. He said, "Seeking knowledge is obligatory

for every Muslim." [IbnuMaajah : 224,Anas^^]

Nabi Muhammad |#^P also specified that the teachers and

students ofDeen are the best ofpeople from the Ummah. He said,

"The best of you are those who learn the Qur'aan and teach

it," [Bukhaari : 5027, Uthmaan Bin Affaan^i^]

Furthermore, the people of knowledge have been given the

responsibility of teaching people without knowledge. He also

emphasised, "Acquire knowledge and teach it to the people,"

[Shi/abul Imaan : 1742 ,Abu Bakr.>A£H

Therefore, the scholars and reformers ofthe Ummah from the

time ofthe Sahabah ^^ and during every era after them exerted

themselves to educate the masses about the Deen and made untold

sacrifices to spread it, It is because of their sacrifices that we have

the Deen before us today in its pure form and we also have the

names of Allaah and His Messenger f$*3? on our tongues. May

Allaah grant them the best ofrewards on our behalfand on behalf

of all Muslims. Aameen,

What we need to focus upon is how to get our children to

remain steadfast upon the Deen, How will they become dedicated

to fulfil the commands of Allaah Ta'aala? It is evident that

1
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according to the system of Allaah , this will be established only

with a whole-hearted effort. The Deen will remain alive in the

lives of our future generations if wc make a progress in that

direction. It is therefore our religious and parental duty to concern

ourselves with the Deen and Imaan ofour children and to get them

to practise upon the teachings and directives ofthe Deen.

The easiest and most effective manner of fulfilling this

responsibility during these times is the one employed by our

seniors who established the institutions of Makaatiband Madaaris

which serve as fortresses for the protection ofthe Deen as well as

the bases to spread it world-wide. Such institutions need to be

established everywhere and run efficiently with the best ofsyllabi.

An awakening of Deen will occur and an environment of

knowledge and religiousness will develop. This will serve to

safeguard the Deen in the lives ofour future generations.

The Deeniyat Institute has started a humble effort in this

direction to promote a systematic syllabus for the Makaatib. Using

the name Deeniyat as a title to the series, syllabi have been prepared

for children and for adult men and women. The children's syllabus

has been divided into the following three categories: (T) Primary

(2) Secondary (3)Advanced.

Apart from the Zero Course, the primary course runs for a

period of five years. This includes completion of the Qur'aan

together with the important aspects of Deen. You have in your

hand the syllabus for the fourth year, which includes the same

sequence ofthe heading and subjects as in the previous years. The

introduction of the syllabus and its features have been elaborated

in the text book of the first year, it can be referred to whenever

required.

Our Du T

aa to Allaah Ta'aala is to accept this humble effort

and to create unity, steadfastness and sincerity within every

person involved in this effort. (Aameen)
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for this Year's Syllabus

Ten juz, beginning from the second to the eleventh have been

included in the Qira'atul Qur'aan syllabus for this year. Since

the purpose of this topic is for the students to be able to recite

the Qur'aan properly and correctly, the rules of Tajweed

discussed in Nooraani Qaa'idah have also been included in the

syllabus. These rules need to be implemented when teaching

the students to recite the Qur'aan. Further-more, all time

spared after completing other subjects may be used for the

recitation ofthe Qur'aan,

The work completed during the previous years should be

revised this year so that students may understand it well and

practise it in their lives. Months and days have been allocated

for revisionjust as they have been allocated for lessons.

There is no time allocated to revise the recitation of the

Qur'aan. Therefore, during the days of revision, the recitation

of the Qur'aan will continue as usual before revising other

subjects.
1

The life history of Nabi Aadam fijSjjfc', Nabi NoohflJ®£, Nabi

Ibraheem 1P!& and writing practice of Urdu words and

sentences have been included in the Urdu language syllabus

ofthis year. Do not suffice on the text book only but try to give

the students as much writing practice as possible so that they

maybe proficient in both reading and writing the language.

Questions given at the end of the book with regards to

Qira'atul Qur'aan only included the rules of tajweed and

questions regarding the Urdu language only included a few

words and meanings in Urdu. Therefore, to assess the

recitation of the Qur'aan and Urdu, questions may be asked

directly from the Qur'aan and the Urdu lessons.



^j^Teaching this Syllabus SiX--

This syllabus has been designed to be taught with a method of
teaching without which maximum benefits cannot be derived. It is

therefore necessary to bear the following guidelines in mind while
teaching it:

An hour has to be allocated everyday for teaching it.

A few days are spent at the beginning of the year to arrange

the students into groups and explain to them how to study the

book properly. This time should also be used to highlight the

virtues of the subjects to be taught so that the students may
learn with enthusiasm.

It is imperative that the entire syllabus be taught on a

collective basis, phrase by phrase. Therefore, the teacher will

first recite '^iistf" s
after which the students will collectively

repeat the words. Thereafter, the teacher will recite"£i^lo;"

afterwhich the students will again repeat the words collectively.

Inshaa Allaah , it will become easy for the students to learn

when they have repeated the lessons several times.

In this syllabus days and months are allocated for teaching

the lessons. As there are four to five holidays in a month,

twenty-five to twenty-six days are left for study, out ofwhich

twenty days are reserved for teaching and the last four to five

days for revision. This revision covers the lessons of the

current month as well as those ofthe previous months.

Months and days have been specified in the timetable for

each lesson. One needs to make an effort to adhere to the days

and months when completing the lessons. When the last

lesson for the month has been completed, make a note of the

date, sign your initials in the column provided and have the

parent or guardian ofthe child also sign in acknowledgement.

If a subject for the month has been completed before the end

of the month, the remaining time may be used for another

subject so that all subjects for the month may be completed in

the same month.

While teaching the subjects of the second five months,

revision should also be done of the work completed during
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the first five months. For example, revision ofthe Du'aas and
Sunnah may be done during the revision ofthe Ahadccth that

have been memorised. Similarly, revision ofAqaa T

id may be
done with the revision of Al-Asmaa'ul llusnaa and revision

ofsalaah may be done with the revision ofMasaa'il.

The definition of a subject is neither the literal nor technical

meaning of the subject, but a broad and commonly
understood meaning to introduce it to the students in a

manner they can understand properly. It is therefore

important to read this definition to the students daily when
alternating between subjects or to have one of them read it

aloud.

During the days of revision, one should encourage the

students so that they realise the importance of every subject

and learn with enthusiasm. A few Qur'aanic verses and
Ahadeeth have been included to provide encouragement,
together with a few words of explanation. These may be
recited to provide encouragement, but more time should not
be taken for explanations. The students may, however, be
asked a few questions only to ascertain whether they have
understood. For example, after reading the words of
encouragement in Noorani Qaaida a student may be asked,

during the Qur'aanic recitation, "What reward do we get by
reciting the Qur'aan and rememberingAllaah ?

"

Questions concerning every month's work have been given at

the end of the book. These may then be posed to the students

once they have completed revision ofthe month's work.

There is a chart given at the end of the text book to check the

attendance of the Salaah, Mark appropriately in the square as

suggested. There is another chart for the monthly attendance

of the students, their absence and fees. At the end of every

month write details about the teaching days, attendance,

absence and fees. Put your signature here and ask the students

to get it signed by their parents.

While revising the work ofthe students who have been absent

from class, check first if the lesson will be repeated ahead. If

so, then it will be covered then. However, if the lesson will

not be repeated ahead or the lesson is such that future lessons

cannot be understood without it, then the student needs to be
taught individually by the teacher or by a competent student.
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If understanding the future lessons does not depend on the

missed lesson, the lessons may continue as normal with the

entire class to maintain the system. The missed lesson can
then be taught during the time allocated for revision.

If the students are coming to study for two hours, let them
occupy the rear seats and get busy with either the exercise of
the lessons of the Noorani Qaaida under the supervision of
the teacher or just learning the other surahs in addition to

what is prescribed in the course. In this manner they will be
able to memorise some part of the Qur'aan along with the

school studies.

,

Ifone needs to teach several classes within the hour, one class

will be taught first, after which a capable student from the

same class will be given the task ofteaching something to the

class to keep them busy. The next class may then be taught for

a while, after which someone from them will continue

teaching as was done with the first class. In this manner, each
class will be taught in turns by the teacher and then by a

selected student.

Group formation is necessary even while checking the

lessons ofdifferent classes. Listen to the lesson ofeach group
separately , The way to do this is that in each group the

students should read out the lessons little by little daily in

order to enable all the students of the group to listen. The
errors pointed out and corrected in a lesson should be clear

enough for all the students to note.

If some students in a class are ahead of others in a lesson of

the Qur'aan. Teach less to the student in the lead but more to

the one behind. While teaching a student, let all the other

students open the same lesson. For example, if a student has

his lesson in the third juz, the second one in the seventh juz

and the third one in the eleventh juz. While teaching three

lines to the student in the eleventh juz all the students should

also open the eleventh juz. While teaching five lines to the

student in the seventhjuz all the students should also open the

seventh juz. Similarly while teaching seven lines to the

student of the third juz all the students should open the third

juz. This method will help in revision and later in developing

the collective spirit.
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Subjects to be taught during the

firstfive months ofthe year:

Beginning with [Hamd] [Na'at]

1-Qur'aan
[Qira'atul Qur'aan]

[Hifdhus Surah]
40 minutes

2-Hadeeth [Du'aa and Sunnah] 5 minutes

3-Aqaa id (Beliefs) and

Masaall (Rules)
[ Aqaa'id (Beliefs)] [Salaah] 5 minutes

4-lslaamic Upbringing jgSf"^ 5 minutes

5-Language [Arabic] [Urdul 5 minutes

Subjects to be taught during the

secondfive months ofthe year:

Beginning with [Hamd] [Na'at]

1-Qur'aan
[Qira'atul Qur'aanl

[Hifdhus Surah]
40 minutes

2-Hadeeth [Hifdhul Hadeeth] 5 minutes

3-Aqaald (Beliefs) and

Masaall (Rules)

lAI-Asmaa-ul-Husna]

IMasaa'il {Rules}]
5 minutes

4-lslaamic Upbringing [Seerah] [Deen Made Easy] 5 minutes

5-Language [Urdu] 5 minutes

NOTE: The time fixed for each topic may be increased or decreased as

necessary.
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Beginning

With

Hamd/Na'at Five Hamd and Five Na'at.

re

O

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Beginning with Alif, Baa, Taa up to the complete recitation of

theQur'aan.

Hifdhus

Surahs

Ta'awwudh, Tasmiya, Suratul Faatiha and twenty-one surahs
(SuratudhDhubaatoSuratun Naas)and Aayatul KursL

cp0

Du'aa

and

Sunnah

Du'aas for thirty-eight actions and the Sunnah practices of

thirteen activities (e.g. Sunnah way of eating, drinking,

sleeping, visiting the Masjid, home, toilet, etc}.

Hifdhul

Hadeeth

Forty Ahadeeth with translation, according to the five broad
branches of Deen, viz. Jmaaniyaat, Ibaadaat, Mu'aamalaat,
Mu'aasharah and Akhlaaqiyaat

.

w "5
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Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

Five kaiimahs, AMmaanul Mujmal, Al-lmaanul Mufassal and
the basic beliefs every Muslim must have conviction in, such
as Allaah, Nabi Muhammad >!#- , the divine books, angels,

the hereafter, etc.

Salaah

Complete Salaah with all relevant Du'aas, together with the

manner of performing and leading six other salaahs, such as
the Witr salaah, salaah of the ill, Jumu'ah salaah, traveller's

salaah, etc. The saiaah should be taught practically and
students are to be monitored,

Al-Asmaa
-ul-husna

The ninety-nine descriptive names of Allaah.

Masaa'il

(Rules)

The necessary rules of cleanliness and salaah, such as
ghusl, wudhu, the Faraaldh of salaah, the Waajibaat of

salaah, etc. A brief introduction of zakaah, fasting and Hajj

has also been given.

c
'an

Q.

1
CO
CO

Islaamic

Knowledge

One hundred and ten questions and answers regarding the
important facts of Islaam, Islaamic personalities and
historical places.

Speech

and Du'aa

Seerah

Five speeches and five du'aas from the Qur'aan.

Brief life history of Nabi Muhammad^tPand the four rightly

guided Khulafaa, viz. Abu Bakr>^, Umar^sfc Uthmaan
^i^ and AN ^i^.

Deen

Made Easy

Forty lessons on the five broad branches of Deen T viz.

Imaaniyaat, ibaadaat, Mu'aamalaat, Mu'aasharah and
Akhlaaqiyaat for the religious upbringing of our children.

SI
CO

or
s=
CO-

Arabic numbers and words for things used on a daily bases,

Arabic Islaamic months and days and the names of the limbs of the

body.

,, . Beginning with Alif, Baa, Taa up to developing the ability to
Urdu

read and write.
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Lessonsfor the First Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul

Qur'aan
Second juz, Izhaar of noon saakin and tanween.

Hifdhus

Surah
Revision of the previous years.

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id

Du'aa and

Sunnah

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

Revision of the previous years.

Revision of all seven kalimahs with translation.

and

Masaa'il
(Rules)

Salaah
Revision of all the words of Salaah, the witr

Salaaft.Ad-Du'aa-ul-Qunoot'sandAdhaan,

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language

Islaamic

Knowledge

Speech

and Du'aa

Three questions and answers regarding Islaam

and Islaamic personalities.

One Speech and one Gur'aanic Du'aa.

Arabic Parts of the body and Islaamic months.

Lessonsfor the Second Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Hifdhus

Surah

Second and Third juz, Izhaar of Noon Saakin and
tanween . Ikhfaa of Noon Saakin and tanween.

Revision of the previous years.

Hadeeth
Du'aa and

Sunnah
Revision of the previous years.

Aqaa id
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Aqaaid

(Beliefs)
Fourteen questions and answers regarding Allaah.

Salaah Adhaan, Iqaamah and Salaah with Jamaa'ah.

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language

Islaamic . Four questions and answers regarding Islaarn and
Knowledge " Islaamic personalities.

Speech

and Du'aa
One Speech and one Qur'aanic Du'aa.

Urdu

Writing

Practise

Children's Du'aa and Nabi Aadatm r^ the first

human being.

Practise writing words.
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Lessonsfor the Third Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Hifdhus

Surah

Third juz, Ikhfaa of Noon Saakin and Tanween.

Suratud Dhuhaa.

Hadeeth
Du'aa and

Sunnah
The Du'aas and Sunnah way of entering the home.

Aqaa'irJ
{Beliefs)

and
Masaall
(Rules)

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

Salaah

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language

Islaamic

Knowledge

Speech

and Du'aa

Urdu

Ten questions and answers regarding Allaah and
the angels.

The method of performing salaah with jamaa'ah.

Three questions and answers regarding Islaam
and Islaamic personalities.

One Speech and one Qur'aanic Du'aa.

Nabi Aadam v^ the first human being, The pride

of Iblees and Nabi Aadam *>'^ in Jannah.

Writing

Practise
Practise writing words.

Lessonsfor the Fourth Month

Qur'aan
Qu?aar?

: Fourth
J
UZj 'Q|aab of Noon Saakin and Tanween.

Surah"

3
: Suratud Dhuhaa.

Hadeeth
Du'aa and The Du'aas and Sunnah way of entering the home
Sunnah " and leaving the home.

Aqaaid
{Beliefs)

and
Masaall
(Rules)

Aqaaid . Nine questions and answers regarding the angels
(Beliefs) ' and heavenly books.

Salaah : Method of performing salaah with Jamaa'ah.

Islaamic

Islaamic Three questions and answers regarding Islaam
Knowledge ' and Islaamic personalities.

Upbringing
Speech

. Qne speech and one Qur'aanic Du'aa.

Language

Iblees is the enemy of man, Nabi Aadam
Urdu : (&& repents and his repentance is accepted and

the children of Nabi Aadam fcy*

Writing
. practjSe writing words.

10
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Lessonsfor the Fifth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul . Fourth and Fifth juz, Iqlaab of Noon Saakin and
Qur'aan idghaamof Noon Saakin andTanween.

Hifdhus

Surah
Suratui Inshiraah.

Hadeeth

Agaa'id
(Beliels)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Islaamic

Upbringing

Du'aa and

Sunnah

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

Salaah

The Du'aas for wearing clothes.

Twelve questions and answers regarding

heavenly books.

Language

Islaamic

Knowledge

Speech

and Du'aa

Method of performing Salaah with Jamaa'ah and
The Jumu'ah Salaah.

Four questions and answers regarding Islaarn and
Islaamic personalities.

One Speech and one Qur'aanic du'aa.

Urdu

Writing

Practise

The children of Nabi Aadam Ili-
(
the trap of

Shaytan and the shift to idol worship.

Practise writing words and sentences,

Lessonsfor the Sixth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Hifdhus

Surah

Fifth juz
p
Idghaam of Noon Saakin and Tanween.

Suratui Inshiraah.

Hadeeth

Agaa'id
(Beliefs)

and
Masaa'il
(Rules)

Hifzul

Hadeeth

Ai-Asmaa
ul-Husna

Revision of the previous year's Ahadeeth.

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language

Masaa'il

Names ofAllaah 51 , 52 53, 54 and 55.

Revision of the previous years.

Seerah

Summary of our Nabi ^;- 's life in Makkah, our

Nabi^ in Madeenah and brotherhood between
theMuhaajireenandAnsaar.

Deen Made

Easy
Alessoneachon Imaaniyaatand Ibaadaat.

Urdu
Nabi NoohiiL- 1^, the effect of the preaching of

Nabi Noohfi^The ark and the flood.

Writing

Practise

~
Practise writing sentences.

11
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Lessonsfor the Seventh Month

Quraan
QurVan

: ®'x*'1
J
uz an<^ *z^aar °' Meem saakin.

S s
: SuratutTeen.

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id
(Beliefs)

and
Masaall
(Rules)

Hifdhul . Hadeeth Twenty-one, Twenty-two and
Hadeeth " Twenty-three.

SflS : Names of Allaah 56 > 57 - 58 -
59 and 60 -

, The method of making istinjaa and things that
Masaa

" break the salaah.

Islaamic
<^orah The situsttion in Madeenah, The three enemies of

' the Muslims and the battles of Badr and Uhud.
Upbringing Dppn Made

r : AlessoneachonMu'aamalaatand Mu'aasharah.

Language
U

. . The ark and the flood, Nabi Ibraheem r£#,

and Nabi Ibraheem ,iuv preaches to his people.

Practise
: Practise writin9 sentences.

Lessonsfor the Eighth Month

Quraan

Qira'atul .
Six and Seventh juz, Izhaar of Meem saakin and

Qur'aan ' Ikhfaa ofMeem saakin.

£
f

r

d

a

h

h

us
: SuratutTeen.

uaHoath Hifdhul Hadeeth Twenty-three, Twenty-four and
naoeein

Hadeeth Twenty-five,

Aqaaid
(Beliefs)

and SSna : Names ^ Allaah 61 , 62, 63, 64, and 65.

Masaall
(Rules) Masaa'il : Things that break the salaah.

Islaamic

Upbringing

S h
. The battle of Khandaq, The treaty of Hudaybiyyah
and The conquest of Makkah.

ueenMade
, AlessoneachonAkhlaaqiyaatandlmaaniyaat.

Language

Nabi Ibraheem iIl^ preaches to his people, Nabi

Urdu : Ibraheem fliagfc preaches to the king and Nabi

Ibraheem %i- destroys the idols.

Practise
'
Pract 'se vvriting sentences.

12
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Lessonsfor the Ninth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul . Seventh juz and Eighth juz, Ikhfaaofmeemsaakln
Qur'aan ' and idghaamof meemsaakin.

JHS" : SuratuIQadr.

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id
{Beliefs)

Hifdhul . Hadeeth Twenty-six, Twenty-seven, and
Hadeeth " Twenty-eight.

ilfina
3

: Names of Allaah 66
T 67 T 68, 69 and 70.

and
Masaall
(Rules)

Islaamic

-- ... . Things that break the salaah, The disliked times of
Masaa

" 'salaah.

q h . The conquest of Makkah, The Farewell Haj and
beerah

" the death ofour Nabi^K
Upbringing

Deen Made
. Atesson eachon Ibaadaatand Mu'aamalaat.

Easy

Language

u d
The plan to punish Nabi Ibraheem m^ t his migration

r u
" andtheweilofZamzam.

Practise
: practise writin9 sentences.

Lessonsfor the Tenth Month

Quraan

Qira'atul .
Nine, Ten, Eleventh juz, rules of stopping, Revision

Qur'aan " of all rules taught for the year.

Smh : SuratuIQadr.

Hadeeth H^
hu

'
: Hadeeth Twenty-eight, Twenty-nine and Thirty.

Aqaa'id
{Beliefs)

and
X-Husna

: Names of Allaah 71, 72, 73,74 and 75.

Masaall
(Rules) Masaa'il : Disliked times of salaah.

Islaamic

Upbringing

^oorah The children of our Nabi^p , the character and
*eeran

. habits ofour NabK-y.

een a e
. ^lessoneachon Mu'aasharahandAkhlaaqiyaat.

Language

.. . .A great sacrifice in human history and the

construction of the Ka'bah.

Practise
: Practise writin9 sentences.
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;lr|^Beginnlng^i^^k?. g

Definition

Hamd : To praise Allaah Ta'ala in apoem is called Hamd.

Na'at : To praiseNabi Muhammad flffi in a poem is called Na'at.

Words ofEncouragement

Poetry is good when it praises Allaah Ta'ala or speaks highly

ofour belovedNabi Muhammad fjffi

.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

OneHamd and one Na'at are given under this heading, which

will be taught collectively to the students when they arrive in class

each day. The Hamd will be taught on one day and the Na'at the

following day. The teacher will read it initially and when the

students are acquainted with it, one ofthem may be asked to recite

it. There is no need to memorise these, but they should be recited

daily so that theymay settle in the minds ofthe students.
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iW-£ Beginning with J/

/ rv^.

Pyaara Khuda

Hamaare khuda ne banaaya hamein

Usi ne khilaaya pilaaya hamein

Usi ne diye ham ko maan baap bhi

Hamesha raha meharbaan aap bhi

Usi ne sikhaai bhaiaai hamein

Usi ne khilaai mithhaai hamein

Banaata hai bigdi hui baat woh

hamein yaad rakhta hai din raat woh

Usi ne diya rehne sehne ko ghar

Karein ham sada sbukr us ka ada

sab hi se hai pyaara hamaara khuda

Hai pyaara hamein apna pyaara khuda

J

JBl

Ml

:
IBS

Hi

jalla ialaalulioo

_
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j/^fe*eginningwith:^kz^fi
~zC( ipfrfSJ \jZg££J IrCftFSb

Pyaara Nabi '$¥

r>-

Woh nabiyon ke sardaar pyaare nabi

Hain ummat ke gham khwaar pyaare nabi

Wahi sab ke pyaare hain khairulwara

Hain kitne milansaar pyaare nabi

Hazaaron durood aur karodon salaam

Jahaanon ke anwaar pyaare nabi

Kaha rab ne yaasin-o-taha jinhe

Hain wahdat ke shahkaar pyaare nabi

Mile aab-e-kaosar badast-e-nabi

Ptlaane ke haq daar pyaare nabi

Jo mushkif tha daanishwaron ke fiye

Bataaye woh asraar pyaare nabi

Shafaa'at Muhammed ki haafiz mile

hain ummat ke gham khawaar pyaare nabi

^aflaflaahu4laihhUJa*Saflamr

Gam khwaar : Hamdand

Milansaar : Achchhe akhlaaq waala

Badast : Haath se

Khairulwara : Makhlooq mein sab se behtar

Daanishwar ; Aqalmand

Aab-e-Kausar : Jannat ki naher ka paani

20



MTMSWwWMMr™
p-^O^Ty [Qiraatul Qur'aan] J^6fT.

Definition

Qira'atul Qur'aan : To recite the Qur'aan by looking in is called

Qira'atul Qur'aan.

Words of Encouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad fj$$* said,
,T

Recite the Qur'aan for it

will intercede on behalf of its reciter on the Day of Judgement/'
[Muslim : 1910, Abu Uimamah^i^l]

Reciting the Qur'aan is a great act ofworship, Allaah Ta'aala

is pleased with those who recite the Qur'aan, rewards them

abundantly and makes them His beloved. It is therefore necessary

to recite the Qur'aan clearly, with Tajweed and in a good voice.

The Qur'aan needs to be recited daily.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

The thirtieth juz and the first juz of the Qur'aan where

completed last yean Ten juz, beginning from the second up to the

eleventhjuz and a few rules oftajweed from theNoorani Qaa'idah

have been included in the Qira'atul Qur'aan syllabus for this year.

These rules need to be implemented while teaching.

Since there is no revision of Qira'atul Qur'aan during the

days of revision, the Qira'atul Qur'aan lessons arc to be taught as

usual during these days. While some questions concerning

Tajweed have been given at the end of the book, no questions

pertaining to Qira'atul Qur'aan have been given. The teacher may
therefore assess the students in Qira'atul Qur'aan by asking

questions directly from the Qur'aan.
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PTvW J^>' [Qira'alui Qur'aan] ^<6uT>^ ~r

Lesson 1

Qira'atuI

Qur'aan The Second Juz

Rules to

Apply
Izhaar of Noon Saakin and Tanween

If after a noon saakin or tanween there is a letter from the

huroofhalqi "C'£^C'£-' B<*" then the noon saakin or tanween

should be read quickly without ghunnahu e.g. O^ftittj^

Teach 30
Days

in the
1
st 2nd Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parents

signature

Lesson 2

Qira'atul ™„ TL . , ¥
Qur aan The Third Juz

Rules to
Ikhfa of Noon Saakin and TanweenApply

Ifany ofthe letters mentioned below come after a noon saakin

or tanween then the noon saakin or tanween will be read from the

nose in a hidden manner for the duration ofone Alif This is known

asIkhfa/W^^^^^^'u ^^^^^^^ " E-§*J^^ &3

1

Teach 30
Days

in the
2nd 31 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parents

signature

Lesson 3

I
Qu'aan

1

The Fourth JuZ

22



r [Qira'atul Qur'aan] ^C(j^

||

Iqlaab of Noon Saakin and Tanween
Rules to

Apply

When a Noon Saakin or a Tanween comes before the letter Baa,

then the Noon saakin and Tanween will be changed into a Meem I

and read with a Ghunah. This is called Iqlaab. e.g. Q*6^
Teach 3«a Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parents

signature

Lesson 4

J

Qira'atul

Qur'aan The Fifth Juz

Apply
° Idgaam of Noon Saakin and Tanween

CD When a Noon Saakin of Tanween comes before the letter

Laam or Raa, the Noon Saakin or Tanween will bejoined into

LaamorRaaandreadwithoutaGhunnah, E,g,4w j{$*

(2) When a Noon Saakin or Tanween comes before the letters

Yaa, Waaw, Meem orNoon then the Noon Saakin or Tanween

will be joined into the Yaa, Waaw, Meem or Noon and read

without a Ghunnah. e.g.J^<j1

Teach 30
Days

in the
5 1h 6 Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 5

Qira'atul

Qur'aan The Sixth Juz

Rules to

Apply Izhaar of Meem Saakin
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u*l

P'/r-T%{ o
[Qira'atul Qur'aan]

-^

When a Meem saakin comes before any letter other than Meem or

Baa, then the Meem Saakin will be read clearly and quickly

without a Ghunnah. e.g. ^j^ 1

Teach 7 !h 8 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parents

signature

Lesson 6

The Seventh Juz

Tkhfaa ofMeem Saakin

When a Meem Saakin comes before a Baa, then the Meem Saakin

will be read with a Ghunnah and Ikhfaa. e.g.>*4J j>$5

[Teach^P^llS
1 Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 7

Qira'atul The Eighth Juz
Qur*aan &

Rules toJja™ Idgaam of Meem Saakin

When a Meem Saakin comes before a Meem, then the first Meem
will be joined into the second Meem and will be read with a

Gunnah, e.g. £jjli^i )S^\

SEE—Teach 10 Dale
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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^^VU'J"> [Qiraatul Qur'aan] J^<£fjT\3S^

Lesson 8

Qira'atul

Qur'aan The Ninth Juz

Rutei to The Rules of stopping

(T) A stop made on a Fafhah, Kasrah, Dhammah, Double Kasrah,

Double Dhammah, Upright Kasrah and inverted Dhammah

will be read with a Sukoon, e.g. 0£j&~ will be read O^Ai-

(2) A stop made on a Double Fat
7

hah will be read as an Alif.

e.g. 0<fc^l will be readofct

I

(3) A stop made on a Round Taa will be read Haa Saakin,

e.g. $Ja$tf will be read Ovji$[

(?) A stop made on an Upright Fafhah or a Sukoon will remain the

same .e.g. o (j&jl will be read the same.

Teach [7] Days in theW Month

dS

Lesson 9

Qira'atul

Qur'aan The Tenth and Eleventh Juz

Rules to
Apply Revision of all Rules

Teach 13
Days
in the

Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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'O^lT-A [HiMĥ Surah]
l^<C(jT>^

Definition

FHifdhus Surah : To memorise any surah of the Qur'aan is called

Hifdhus Surah.

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad ^f* said, "It will be said to the

person of the Qur'aan (Haafidh), Recite the Qur'aan and climb

(the levels of Jannah) and recite steadily as you had been reciting

in the world. Indeed, your level shall be where you recite the final

Verse,
" f

[Abu Daawood :1464, Abdullaah Bin Amiijfyffi]

The person who memorises the Qur'aan has been given the

good news of gaining high stages in Jannah, We should therefore

do our best to learn the Qur'aan and to recite it as often as possible

according to the rules of Tajweed so that we may be honoured on

the Day of Judgement,

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

ISuratud
Dhuhaa, Suratul Inshiraah, Suratut Teen and Suratul

Qadr have been included in the syllabus ofHifdhus Surah for this

year. These surahs are to be taught collectively with the

implementation of all the rules of Tajweed, The teacher should

recite the surah for a few days before asking the students to recite.

In this manner the students will memorise them easily.
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<Ofj r>r [Hifdhus Surah] W^<Cu T™

Lesson 1 Revision ofthe Previous Years

Tasmiyah ^^jJl^iMM*

Suratul Faatihah 0^5JI^5)l*il>ij £*g9ftb&

*tfM 2 1 9 -*f^^O -sfejfl^O&4U OJA JWI

P^Ji e^i a &*&y acts £L- atji 4> t^il

»* 2 —ft ?i'2 • 1 *>**&, »\\t&JA Ipi I if**&&\ &$A&x <j>iaWI

0<$j&Wf&&

Suratuz Zilzaal C^^V^S^l^ jjBiplfe

if>l alfj &L 4> tetXit i>£tf ^'li l^U ,&Lfy

(DtfJ^^^^^i^B^WillAW^fi^
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U* 1

r r [Hifdhus Surah]W^<CtyT^C'

. V-J— r

.

Suratul Aadiyaat 9i^ sji^

<r<^

4?5i S^SI (Si 4> I8» fc 6^ BW ft 6>*G

4hM#i^Wfeti^Utifc&Sjffi

4. vijjji4ua^-5 <|> j^ai au#$ tsi ii«i $i

Suratul Qaari'ah SiiSJl |&£

'.1*3 i'.'i/'iAiJ?*! -e'i'^^50jrt«^t}^O^V^^UB

Suratut Takaathur Jfcxll I'

~
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i#!'.®i®3VQur^aan®i(^€^3^V1 ! " Mur aan v^gf

r-rff J~>r [HiWhus Surah] V£<f/\\ . r

>/

^ ^ 5^

4^U^l^^tl^l^^i)l

Suratul Humazah Jj*|fe£

4Ust til <> £a£it A £&#$ O 5o^t &U$

05j^^(K> 8^W4*^ 44

Suratul Feel (J&Jlfj»6

GO

Suratul Asr ^iSJI ej^~
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U* 1

r r [Hifdhus Surah]W^<CtyT^T/ C'

*-\— r

4Ap\i<ivrj&ai$j~&
Suratu Quraish

vj

Suratu! Maa'oon ^jityl sjji

so***Suratul Kauthar ,->x_" sj>~

}gs\i <&& cus 4> >
&#i <aiy&i Uj

<*>£#! si d£l&&

Suratu] Kaafiroon c)j£i£jl bJj^
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r-rff J~>r [HiWhus Surah] r-J^<6i ,
. 7
>/

4i^%iJ^>^'H3<Uj^U^^f%0i^^

&<d$&J&iiJ&

Suratun Nasr ^*a!1 s;^-

SuratuI Lahab ^JI^jS

Suraful Ikhlaas u?^$ijS&
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iJ* 1

.

Suratul Falaq 6^1BJ5*-

4oc^lS|^l^^5^gi^'49^^^50ci5

Suratun Naas cjr&'s;^

^urCii^i*^ ^V5i dufi trDUl * ce 1^ 1

O u:&lS 3ajJi 6*

'-<Z •!« Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

Lessonsfor this Year
,

, ,

Lesson 2 5«roflirf D/toAaa &*$*&

<•'- i i t >?, ^itf/-*^^ J *<

djj^«i6^ji0(jwi6«ai3gii>!iui

^U e)^f«o ^i* tssisj^ ifi 4>j&s
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^V1 ! " Mur aan v^gf

r-rff J~>r [HiMhus Surah] V£<f/\\ . r

>/
y- i— r . j

Teach 40
Days
in the

3 rd 4th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signalure

Inessons 3 uratul Inshiraah Atylfoi

a^fj <iu &s# a^* jift 5$i

IS^^J ^rffl y&<3>^ f£\
* **

C
<j> cXjU ibj J}3 <3> c^iu cupji

Days

in the
Teach 40 gth 6

th Month Date
Teachers

signature

Parent's

signature

Lessons 4 Suratut Teen
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X>r [
H'Mh«s Surah] W^<C\\J

7 r-
/-i— r

-V £ .1

6<aS^l^fcly4>l4><$tfi

Teach 7 lh 8 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parents

signal u re

Lessons 5 Suratul Qadr

Oj&S*y*S>^*H

O.JijWU^jslUs^JiJt3liD^plO}

Days

in the
Teach 40 r]gMonth||Date

Teachers

signature

Parents

signature
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fA^2^HadMth^%2
r>^<W\y> [Du'aaandSunnahlJ^<GuX>n

Definition

DiTaa and Sunnah : Asking from Allaah Ta'aala is called Du'aa and

the ways of Nabi Muhammad *W* is called Sunnah.

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad
jjgjy

1 said, "One who revives my Sunnah

loves me and he who loves me will be with me in Jannah,"

[Tirmidhl : 2678, Anas Bin Maalik^^]

Allaah Ta'aala accepts only those actions that are done according to

the Sunnah of Nabi Muhammad 0$>, It is therefore necessary for every

follower ofNabi Muhammad 0J$* to learn the Du'aas and Sunnah ways

ofour Nabi
fj£§*

and practice accordingly.

A person will not only gain rewards and success in the hereafter by

practising on these Du'aas and Sunnah ways but will also receive

honour, peace, safety and be safeguarded against calamities in this

world.

—^——^^— m

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

The Du'aas and Sunnah way ofentering and leaving the home

and the Du'aas for wearing clothes have been included in the

Du*aa and Sunnah Syllabus for this years.

These Du'aas and Sunnah ways should be taught collectively, It is

preferable for the students to learn the meanings of these Du'aas, but

they should not be compelled to memorise them.

The Du'aas and Sunnah ways learnt during the previous years also

need to be revised during the days of revision. Emphases should be

made that students practice on these Du'aas and Sunnah ways. The

teacher should therefore encourage them to do this with love and

affection and also monitor them. He may also motivate and instruct his

students to teach these to their family and friends.
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-V--4 2^Hadeeth£v4C
r^ :x-'

*<£(TJ~> [Du'aa and Suniiah]jcf<6 fjj^' 1

*i
~J_ J*/ V-'i -*-' ^£ J-'/ ir~i -1,1 J"/ "<

Lesson 1 Revision ofthe Previous Years

Du 'aa before Eating

Pfrmidhi ; 1858, Aa'ishah00\ 4jjl A-wJ

Translation : I begin eating in the name of Allaah.

IfOne Forgets the Du 'aa before

Eating, Recite the Following Du 'aa

[Abu Daawood : 3767, Aa'ishah ffi$g\

Translation : I eat in the name of Allaah at the beginning and at the end.

Du 'aa after Eating

[Tirrnidhi : 3457, Abu Saeed-i^i^]

I runslation : All praise is for Allaah, Who has made us cat, drink and has

made us Muslims.

Du 'aa after Eating at Someone 's Place

[Muslim ; 5463, Mlqdaad££i£$]

Translation : O Allaah! Give food to him who fed me and give a drink to him

who gave me to drink.

The Sunnah Way ofEating

(T) To spread OUt a cloth on the floor. [Bukhaari : 541

5

f
Anas &jz$]

(2) To wash both hands up to the wrists. pirmidhi : 1&46, Saimaan^i^l
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(3) To say the du'aa before eating. [Tirmidhf : 1858, Aaishah^^]

(4) To sit either with one or both legs folded beneath.

[Ibnu Maajah \ 3263, Abdullaah Bin Umar $$%$ , Fathul Baari : 9/542]

(5) To eat with the right hand. [Bukhaari : 5376, Umar Bin Abu Saimah $ft$\

(6) To eat the food right in front of you. [Bukhaari : 5376, Umar Bin Abj Saimah $$$]

COS

a> 05

(?) To eat with three fingers. [Muslim : 541 7, Ka
nab Bin MMfc£gjft£]

(?) To pick up and eat any food that falls down. [Muslim : 5421, Jaabir^i^]

(9) To clean the plate and lick the fingers. [Muslim : 5420, Jaab>r#ii#l

(l6) Not to lean while eating, [Tirmidhi : 1830, Abu Juhaifah £$$]

(TT) Not IO find any fault in the food. [Bukhaari : 5409, Abu Hurairah,>J^]

@ Not to eat food that is too hot. [Mustadrak : 7125, Jaabtr ^jy*]

(13) To say the du'aa after eating. [Tirmidhi : 3457, Abu Saeed IMM^\

(l4) To wash the hands and rinse the mouth after eating.

[Tirmidhi : 1346, Salmaan^^ r Bukhaari: 5454, Suwaid--^J"i]

Du faa after Drinking Water

[Kanzul Ummaal : 18226. Abu JaTar^ii^]

&$$#$&*,

Translation : All praise is forAllaah Ta'aalawho has given us fresh sweet water

to drink by his mercy and did not make it salty and bitter due to our sins.
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7Vi£ Sunnah Way ofDrinking Water

(T) To drink with the right hand. [Muslim : 5384, Ibnu Umarfe$]

© To sit and drink. [Tirmidhi
: 1879, Anastf^]

(3) To look into the water before drinking.

[Abu Dawood : 3719, Ibnu Abbaas^i^ ; Bazlul Majhood : 11/450 B]

(4) To say "dJA j^j " before drinking. [Tirmidhi : 1885, Ibnu Abbaast^ij^]

(D To drink in three breaths. [
MusNm ^05, Anas,^]

To say a"
} J ^qj I after drinking. rnrmidhi : 1885, ibnu Abbaas trii^)

/)« *«« tf/ter Drinking Milk

«-

rnrmidhi : 3455, Ibnu Abbaast$%$]

Translation ; O Allaah ! Bless us in this milk and increase it for us.

Du 'aa before Sleeping

[Bukhaari : 6314, Huzaifah U*atf$]

Translation : O Allaah! In Your name do I die and live.

The Sunnah Way ofSleeping

(J) To sleep quickly after Tsha without miking about worldly affairs.

[Bukhaari : 599, Abu BarzaK>iii£]

(2) To change the clothes before sleeping.

[Subului Huda Warrashaad : 7/359, Ibnu Abbaas $£$]

(3) To sleep with WUdhu. [Bukhaari : 6311, Bara Bin Aaabj>^]
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(4) To dust the bed thrice before sleeping. [Bukhaari : 7393, Abu Hurairah^i^

]

(5) To apply antimony (surma-kohl) thrice, rnrmidhi :2043, ibnu AbbaasiX^]

© To fecite j^j£sS^^^
(TirmidN : 3397, Abu Saeed 13i&3

]

(7) To say^ £Ul£ 33 times, ^iyjl 33 times and^!4Iit 34 times.

[Bukhaari : 5361
K
AM &!$$]

To recite Suratul Ikhlaas, Suratul Falaq and Suratun Naas.

[Bukhaari : 5017, Aa ishah ]ffiij$]

To He down on Ihe right side facing the qiblah with the right hand

beneath the check.

[Bukhaari : 6315, Bara Bin Aazib^i^ , Musnadu Abi Ya'la : 4774, Aa' ishah ffin$}

Not to sleep 011 the Stomach. rTirmidhi : 2768. Abu Hurairah^^]

(JP To recite the du T

aa before sleeping^l^^opliL^LXQN*
[Bukhaari : 6314, Huzaifatl£gig$]

Du f
aa after Waking Up

[Bukhaari : 6314, Huzaifah pfei^J

Translation : All praise is for Allaah Ta'aala who gave us life after giving us

death and we will be raised before Him.

The Sunnah Way of Waking Up

(J) To rub the eyes and face with both hands when waking up.

[Bukhaari : 183, Ibnu Abbaas fcJSajj^J

(2) To recite the du'aa for waking up.

[Bukhaari : 6314, Huzaifah J&ajj#]

(3) To clean the teeth with a miswaak. [Bukhaari : 245, Huzaifah £&%£]
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Du'aa before Entering the Toilet

[Al-IWIu'ajamul Ausat ; 2803, Anas^ini^]

Translation : I enter in the name of Allaah Ta'aala, O Allaah! I seek Your

protection from the evil male and femalejinn.

Du *aa after Leaving the Toilet

[Ibnu Maajah : 300, Aai$hahi^%£, 301, Anas3^]

Translation : O Allaah! 1 seek Your forgiveness. All praise is for Allaah

Ta'aala who has removed harm from me and has given me ease and comfort.

The Sunnah Way of Using the Toilet

CO To cover the head. [Sunan-ul-Kubra Bathaqi : 465, Habeeb Bin SaaiehciCw&f]

(2) To enter wearing shoes or slippers,

[Sunan-ul-Kubra Baihaqi : 465 r
Habeeb Bin Saalehi^ii^]

(5) To recite the du'aa before entering, [Bukhaari : 5322, Anas &%$]

(4) To enter with the left foot. [Bukhaari : 426, Aalshahf^, Fathul Baari
: 16/425]

(5) Not to sit with the face or back towards the Qiblah,

[Abu Daawood ; 3, Abu Hurairah^i^]

® Not to talk. [Abu Daawood : 1

5

r
Abu Saeed Al-Khudri&a$

]

(7) Not to pass water while standing. [ibnu Maajah : 309, Jaabir^i$$]

(D To wash With the left hand, [Bukhaari
:
1 54, Abu Qataadah:^]
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(9) To wash the hands thoroughly with soil or soap after using the toilet.

[Abu Daawood : 45, Abu Hurairah &Jii$]

(10) To Come OUt with the right foot. [Bukhaari : 426, Aaishahi^§]

(Tj) To rec ite the du ' aa afte r com i ng out

,

[Ibnu Maajah : 300, Aa'ishah &*J&$ ,301 h
Anas^^

]

Du'aa before Wudhu

[Nasai : 78, Anas £$%£] djj I >^J
Translation : In the name ofAllaah

Du 'act while Performing Wudhu

*r r **r tmr r ^ r ^r ^r ^^ ^^ ^r r

[Sunarvul-Kubra Nasai : 9908, Abu Moosa>^
]

Translation : O Allaah! Forgive my sins, make my house spacious forme and

bless me in my livelihood.

Du'aa after Wudhu

£\ J4ifs%<%£ifat ail\404 J4&1

<&ISx)l er?&* \i& &V& *& l&UU

[Tirmidhi:55
f
Umar^i^] <Atfw&$svr,

Translation ; I bear witness that there is none worthy of worship but Allaah,

who is alone and has no partner and I bear witness that Muhammad f$t is Ihc

servant and messenger of Allaah. O Allaah! Make me from those who repent

and from those who keep themselves clean.
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Dw $

aafor Entering the Masjid

J? "J. , Xk&&&w$&\m
[Muslim : 1685, Abu Humaid^i^]

Translation ; Allaah! Open the doors of your mercy for me.

The Sunnah Way ofEntering the Masjid

(J) To remove the left shoe first then the right one,
[Bukhaari : 5856, Abu Hurairah £&2$&]

(2) To enter the masjid with the right foot. [Bukhaari : 426, Aa'fehahpS^]

(3) To say "^OjI^^j
w

, [Ibnu Maajah : 771. Faatimah 0#0\

@ To recite "fl^jfa^i §*U}V
[TirnnkJhi : 314, Faatimah ffi$t B]

(5) To recite the Du aa for entering the masjid :

^$*="J V'JJ ' tiC^ vO^ 1 [Muslim : 1685, Abu Humaid^i^]

@ To make the intention of Ttikaaf. [
Al A2kaar 1/55

J

Du 'aafor Leaving the Masjid

[Muslim : 1685, Abu Humaid^^-]

Translation : Allaah! I beg You for Your grace.

The Sunnah Way ofLeaving the Masjid

Q) To leave the masjid with the left foot. [Bukhaari
:
426, Aaishahi^^]

" >
(2) To Say "dJul

j£**£j
'\ [Ibnu Maajah : 771, Faatimah i^j^-]
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© To recite ^JitfJM£&fl$ S^UJl"
Uirmidhi : 314, Faatimah^^ B]

1*.
To recite the Du'aa for leaving the masjid'^1)^^^ U^Ul*

[Muslim : 1685, Abu Humaidr>^5]

(5) To wear the right shoe first then the left one,
[Bukhaari : 5856, Abu Hurairah^i^]

Z>w Via to />£ Recited in the Morning

[Abu Daawood : 50S4, Abu Maalik>i^ J

Translation : We and the whole world have reached this morning for Allaah

Ta'aala who is the Sustwiner ofthe worlds.

Du'aa to be Recited in the Evening

|Abu Daawood : 50S4, Abu Maalik#i#]

Translation ; We and the whole world have reached this evening for Allaah

Ta T

aala who is the Sustainer ofthe worlds.

Specific Du'aasfor Various Occasions

On meeting a Muslim greet him by saying:

[Tlrmidhi : 2689, imraan Bin Hu$$ft\0%&]

Translation : May Allaah *s peace, mercy and blessings be upon you.

If a Muslim greets with salaam reply by saying:

[Musnadu Ahmad : 12612. Anas '&&$]

Translation : May Allaah 's peace, mercy and blessings be upon you too,
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When starting something good, say:

[Al Azkaar : 1/156, Abu Hurairah £^$ ]

Translation : I begin with the name of Allaah the most beneficent the most

merciful.

When asked how one is or when receiving a bounty, say:

[Ibnu Maajah : 3805, Anas >^?] Ai\ ^ *£ \ 1

Translation : All praise is for Allaah.

When someone gives something or shows kindness, say:

%
Translation : May Allaah reward you well.

pirmidhi : 2035, Usamah Bin ZaidL^i£]

When going up, sav:

-*.l*
[Bukhaari ; 2993, JaabtrO^] j\J \ ^^

Translation : Allaah is the Greatest

When going down, say:

[Bukhaari : 2993, Jaabsr3^itf£] ^jjj t'ssSrJufL

Translation : Glory be to Allaah.

On sneezing, say:

[Bukhaari : 6224, Abu Hurairah&$$] 4jJ \)J&} I

i 9

Translation : All praise is for Allaah.

Reply to the one who sneezed by saying:

[Bukhaari : 6224, Abu Hurairah^i^
J ^j] ^3jK^. *J

Translation : May Allaah shower His mercy on you.
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Reply of the person who sneezed :

[Bukhaari : 6224, Abu Hurairah^i^]

Translation : May Allaah guide you and mend all your affairs,

When intending to do something, say:

i ¥s
[SuratulKahaf:24]

2tf)1 jL» (*)'

Translation : IfAllaah wills.

When finding something to be good, say:

[Suratul Kahaf
: 39] ^jj pL&Le

Translation : Whatever Allaah wills.

When surprised, say:

[Bukhaari : 6218, Urnmu Salmah (##0?J

Translation : Allaah is the Greatest. Glory be to Allaah.

When hearing about a death or when losing something

or in difficulty, say:

[Suratul Baqarah 1 56] £ZjSgj*J 4jj \ \j \ J dJ4 U I

Translation : To Allaah we belong and to Him shall we return.

When angry, say:

[Tlrmidhi : 3452, Mu'aaz^i^l

Translation : I seek Allaah's protection from the accursed shaytaan.

Days

in the
Teach 40 3 rd Month Date

Teachers

signature

Parents

signature
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^<prr^JDu'aaandSUnnah]J;^6rrr>r^l

Lessonsfor this Year
Lesson 2 Z>k 'aafor Entering the Home

>, %

[Abu Da awood: 5096, Abu Maalik Ash'ari^i^]

Translation : O Allaah! I ask You for the good ofentering and the

good of leaving. In the name ofAllaah we enter and in the name of

Allaah we leave and on Allaah, Our Lord we place our trust.

Teach [15] Days in the 3rd Month

Lesson 3 The Sunnah Way ofEntering the Home

(j) To recite the du'aa for entering.

[Abu Daawood: 5096 , Abu MaafikAsh'an.>^*:j

(2) To ask for permission, to knock or to cough before entering the

hOUSC pirmidhi: 271 0, Kaldah $$$ t
Musnadu Ahmad: 361 5, Zainab t3iy$]

Q) To enter with the right foot. [Bukhaari: 426, Aaishah <0i$]

(4) To say salaam to the people of the house.

[Abu Daawood: 5096
r
Abu Maalik Ash'ari^^]

Days

in the
Teach 10 Month Date

Teachers

signature

Parents

signature
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Lesson 4 #« 'aafor Leaving the Home

i . *> » ?£ «<• 1

^ijpijS&ii^

#r^
^LSJIH^^O^-^

> 5*

\
[Tirmidhi: 3426 , Anas &J$$]

Translation : I leave in the name of Allaah. I put my trust in

Allaah, the power to avoid sin and the strength to do good is only

from Allaah.

Teach 10 Days In the 4th Month

CAi

fi) u

Lesson 5 The Sunnah Way ofLeaving the Home

To make salaam to the people of the house when leaving.

[Sha'abul Imaan: 6845, Qataad&h££bftf]

(2) To leave with the left foot. [Bukhaari: 426, Aalshah^i^?]

(|) To recite the du'aa for leaving the home, rnrmidni; 342G, Anas^i^]

EfR>iTeach Date
Teachers

signature

Parents

signature
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Lesson 6 2>« 'aafor Wearing Clothes

Jj*i&&**aftff«#l

~«4-'»»#$
[Abu Daawood: 4023, Muaaz Bin Anas £&MM

Translation : All praise is for Allaah. Who
clothed me with these clothes and gave it to me
without any ofmy effort or strength.

Teach 10 Days in the 5 th Month

Lesson 7 Du f
aafor Wearing New Clothes

H &!sit«&W&n*fc&*If

[Tirmidhi
: 3560, Umar^iift]

Translation : All praise is for Allaah who

clothed me with which I cover my private parts

and beautify myself in my life

.

Teach 10 Sg 11* Date
Teachers

signature

Parents

signature
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Definition

H ltd hul Hadeeth : Whatever Nabi Muhammad f^Naidor did is

known as "Hadeeth" and memorizing the hadeeth is called

"Hifdhul- Hadeeth".

j

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad $pj3r said, "The person who learns

forty Ahadeeth to benefit my Ummah will be told on the Day of

Judgment to enter Jannah from whichever door he pleases."

[Kanzul Ummal ; 29186, Abu Mas'ood.^i^]

There are tremendous rewards for learning, memorising and

practising upon the Sunnah actions ofNabi Muhammad f^S^ This

pleases Allaah and He grants the person the ability to practise

upon the whole of Deen. Memorising the Ahadeeth also

enlightens one's life.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Ten Ahadeeth with their translations have been included in

this year's syllabus, which cover the five broad categories of the

Deen, viz. Imaaniyaat, Ibaadaat, Mu'aamalaat, Mu'aasharah and

Akhlaaqiyaat. Together with this, the Ahadeeth learnt last year

have also been given for revision.

These Ahadeeth are to be taught collectively with the category

of Deen they fall under and their translations. For example:

"Hadeeth 2 1 : on Imaaniyaat jguuL &^tl£i£&£llSl Translation : When
you need to ask for help, ask help from Allaah. Students must also

be encouraged to practise upon these Ahadeeth.
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Lesson 1 Revision ofthe Previous Years

Hadeeth No.( I )on Imaaniyaat

[Sho'ab-ul-lmaan : 3881 , Abu Hurairah^i^v
]

Translation : Deen is easy.

Hadeeth No. (2) on Ibaadaat

9 * s ^ «£f *l * r^** « fei ffl i 1 •* W ^ Ll — 1 ^ M.

rnrmidhi
:
4, Jaabir^i^] g%|L)1 4^j1 [* txL©

Translation : Salaah is the key to Jannah.

Hadeeth No,( 3)on MiTaamalaat

[Tlrmidhi : 1315, Abu Hurairahv^i^]

Translation : He who cheats is not one of us (Muslims).

Hadeeth No. f 4 Job Mu'aasharah

[Tlrmidhi ; 2699, Jaabir%&$ ) >5^^ C-HP J* >*vmJ I

Translation : Make salaam before talking.

Hadeeth No. ( 5) on Akhlaaqiyaat

[Muslim : 6805, Abdullaah Bin Mas*OOd£&t$£]

Translation : Always speak the truth,
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Hadceth No/ 6Jon Imaaniyaat

[Bukhaari
: 1, Umar&i^] O^Ujl) cJlipNl till

Translation : Verily, actions are judged according to their intentions.

Hadeeth No. f7) on Ibaadaat

[Muslim : 556. Abu Maalik A! Ash'ari^J^I

Translation : Cleanliness is half oflmaan.

Hadeeth No.( 8 )on Mu'aamalaat

.<< &

^<J&k$c4&&*
[Ibnu Maajah : 3937 , Imraan Bin Husaini^x^]

Translation : Whoever wrongly snatches anything is not from us (Muslims).

Hadeeth No,(V)on Mu'aasharah

[Kanzul Ummal : 45439, Anas^i^
]

Translation : Jannah lies beneath the feet of mothers.

Hadeeth No. no) on Akhlaaqiyaat

[Kanzul Ummal : 7711, Rajulim Minas Sahaabahg£i\i$]

Translation : Avoid anger.
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^l3S[SS]JS©fe-
Hatleeth No.flljon Imaaniyaat

a'ajJlJJUte&JUlsl

pi ran id hi : 2516, Ibnu Abbaasb^i^]

Translation : "'When you need to ask, ask from Allaah."

Hadeeth No. (12) on Ibaadaat

[Daru Qutni : 1/247, Ummu Farwah ffiiffi]

Translation : "The best deed in the sight Allaah is to perform salaah at its earliest

time"

Hadeeth No.(l3)on MiTaarnalaat

[AI-Mu'ajam-ul-Kabeer ; 4616, Rakb Misri3?*i#]

Translation : "Goodness is for he whose earning is halaal."

Hadeeth No.n 4) on Mir a ash a rah

[Shoabul Irnaan : 8845 r Qataadah^iifr]

Translation : "When you enter a house greet its people with Salaam."

Hadeeth No. fis) on Akhlaaqiyaat

[Muslim: 303, Huzaifiah^i^] 2fej 4jLp*jl A>Jj N
Translation ; "The telltale will not enter Jannah.

1
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,

.

I

Hadeeth No/l6}on Imaaniyaat

[Nasai : 1311, Jaabir##!#]

Translation : "The best speech is the word of AllaarT

Hadeeth No, (17) on Ibaadaat

[Musnadu Abi Ya'la : 1812, Jaabir^j^]

Translation : "Du'aa is a weapon of a believer"

Hadeeth No.( 18)on Mu'aamaiaat

.<*

[Muslim : 226, Abu Dhar^i^J

Translation : "One who claims to that which is not his is not from us

(Muslims)."

Hadeeth No.M9Jon Mu'aasharah

pirrnidhi : 1899, AbduHah Bin 'AmriSj^]

Translation : "The pleasure of Allaah lies in pleasing the father"

Hadeeth No. (iv) on Akhlaaqiyaat

[Bukhaari : 6927, Aa'ishahpi^]

Translation : "Verily Allaah is gentle and loves gentleness."

Teach 20
Days

fith

in the JL Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Mb
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Lessonsfor this Year

Lesson 2 Hadeeth No* (21) on Imaaniyaat

j"f r-\

^Lt^ScJicLillSl
[Tlrmidhi : 2516, Ibnu Abbaas 0^0]

Translation : When you need to ask for help, ask help from Allaah.

Teach 8 Days in the n^\ Month

Lesson 3 Hadeeth No. {22} on Ibaadaat

ifefjsy^ysi
[Bukhaark 5027, Uthmaan g&sjJH

Translation

teaches it.

: The best of you is he who learns the Qur T

aan and

Teach 8 Days in the {7*] Month

Lesson 4 Hadeeth No. (23) on M ir aamalaat

fejSM^Win&WJij^Sji

is

[Tirmidhi: 1209, Abu Saeedt&$0 ]

Translation : A truthful and honest trader will be with the

Nabis, the Siddeeqeen and the martyrs.

Days

in the
Teach 10 8 th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

sfgnalure
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Lesson 5 Hadeeth No. (24) on VI u' aasha rah

"5

[Abu Daawood : 4084 ,
Jaabir Bin Suiaim.^ly?]

Translation ; Do not swear anyone.

Teach 6 Days in the 8th Month

Lesson 6 Hadeeth No. (25) on Akhlaaq ivaa t

s \

&4^vi&a&iagm
plrmidhi: 1961, Abu Hurairah^i^]

Translation : A generous person is close to Allaah and close to

Jannah

.

Teach 8 HSr 1

Dale
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 7 Hadeeth No. (26) on Imaaniyaat

t
£$fi£&&\&i

[Tlnmidhi: 1987, Abu Dhar^^J

Translation: Fear Allaah wherever you may be.

Teach 8 Days in the 9- h Month

Lesson 8 Hadeeth No. (27) on Ibaadaat

7t * P P <f

[Tirmidhk 3371, AnasU^0]
g^tj^jJl 7^* £[pjjl

Translation: Duaa is the essence of worship.

Teach frj"] Days in the fjj^j Month
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Lesson 9 Hadeeth No. (28) on Mifaamalaat

#)iaayi§^^)-#
[Muslim: 4210, Abu Qataadah^i^

]

Translation : Be careful of taking too many oaths while doing

business.

Teach * n Days
2iJ_in the

gtii 10^ Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 10 Hadeeth No. (29) on Mu'aasharah

..t, &

[Tlrmidhi: 1955, Abu Saeed £&*&£]

Translation : One who does not thank people has not thanked

Allaah.

Teach jol Days in the W Month

Lesson 11 Hadeeth No. (30) on Akhlaaqiyaat

%&>tqp\&&\ 1

[Musnadu Ahmad: 8869. Abu Hurairah &£$]

Translation : A kind word is also Sadaqah.

Teach 6 [JE, |* Month * J3S 5£, 1
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[

^>r^"^T^>' [Aqaa'id (Beliefs)] ^<CCTj

Definition

Aqaa'id : Those aspects of Deen that a man strongly believes

from the heart arc called Aqaa'id,

Words ofEncouragement

Qur'aan : Allah says in the Qur'aan :

0fe^l^(3C^t^^ [Suratun Nisa : 122]

As for those who have Imaan and do good deeds. We shall soon

admit them into gardens beneath which rivers flow. The promise

of Allaah is true and who can be more truthful in his word than

Allaah.

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad ,##* said, " He who says ^S^j. Twill

enter Jannah. [Mujamul kabeer : 223, Salamah bin Nu'aim^i#]

It is necessary to bring Imaan on all those aspects of Islaam that

our Nabi ,^f has taught us with regards to Aqeedah. A true

Muslim is he whose Aqaa'id (beliefs) are correct. Such persons

actions will be accepted by Allaah Ta'aala and he will certainly

enter Jannah, It is therefore important for every Muslim to

strengthen the Imaan in his heart and also admit it with his tongue.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Questions and answers regarding Allaah Ta'aala, the Angels

and the heavenly books have been included in this year's syllabus.

These are to be taught collectively together with the revision ofthe

previous years lessons. Students should be made aware ofthe fact

that it is absolutely necessary for every Muslim to bring Imaan on

this and strongly believe all these aspects ofDeen with the heart.
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Lesson 1 Revision ofthe Previous Years

Al-Kalimatut Tayyibah

[Mu'ajamus Sagear : 992, Umarwft*^]

Translation : There is none worthy of worship but Allaah, Muhammad

*M$* is the messenger ofAllaah.

A l-Katimatush Shahaadah

[Mustadrak : 9, Abdullaah Bin Amr Bin Aas i^ft^]

^ ^

Translation : I bear witness that there is none wrorthy of worship but Allaah

and 1 bear witness that Muhammad ^jjp is the servant and messenger of

Al-Kalimatut Tamjeed

jg$\ -$\Mp\ s$i>c)?

[Abu Daawood : 832, Abdullaah Bin Abi Aufa.^%<^]

Translation : Glory and Purity is for Allaah, All praise is for Allaah, there is

none worthy of worship but Allaah and Allaah is the Greatest and the power to

avoid sins and strength to do good is only from Allaah , the most high the great.
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Al-Kalimatut Tauheed

I. <

[Musnadu Ahmad : 26551, Ummu Salmah^i^P]

Translation : There is none worthy of worship but Allaah who is alone and has

no partner. For him is the kingdom and for him is all praise. He gives life and

death and all good is in His hand and he has control over everything.
— 03

At-Kalimatut Istighfaar

t <

[Majma'uz Zawaaid : 17670, Abu Bakf£&|j#] Jla^jeiatejt
Translation ; O Allaah! I seek your protection from joining any partner to you

knowingly and I seek Your forgiveness from that which I do not know.

AI-Imaanul Mujmal

-^.^

fsKilj^
Translation : I believe in Allaah as He is wr ith all His names and qualities and 1

accept all His commands.
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Al-Imaanul Mufassal

J&tyJg3&lUtyJ&j&&$i&&

Translation : I believe in Allaah, His angels, His books, His messengers, the

Last Day, that all good and bad fate is fromAllaah and the life after death.

Teach 20
Days 1s
in the '

Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 2

Lessonsfor this Year

Allaah Ta faala (J)

Question

Answer

: WhoisourRabb?

: Our Rabbis Allaah. [Suratu Ha Meem Sajdah : 30]

Question

Answer

Who created us?

Allaah created us. [SuratutTeen :4]

Question : Did Allaah create the people of the world by

himself?

Answer : Yes, Allaah created the people of the world by

himself [Suratus Sajdah : 4]

Question : Did this world come into existence by itself?

Answer : No. Allaah Ta'aala created this world,

[Suratus Sajdah ; 4]

Teach 6 Days in the |2^| Month
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Question : Who created the skies, the earth, the moon, the sun,

the high mountains and the oceans?

Answer : Allaah created the skies, the earth, the moon, the sun,

the high mountains and the oceans.

[Suratul Ankaboot : 61 , Suratu Qaaf : 38]

Question : Did anyone create Allaah Ta'ala?

Answer : No! No-one created Allaah Ta'ala. [Suratul Ikhlaas: 3]

ii

Question : For how long has Allaah been and until when will he

remain?

Answer ; Allaah has been forever and will remain forever

[Suratur Rahmaan : 27]

Question : Does Allaah have a father and mother?

Answer : No, Allaah does not have a father or a mother.

[Suratul Ikhlaas : 3]

Question r DoesAllaah have a wife and children?

Answer : No, Allaah does not have a wife or children.

[Suratul An'aam : 101]

Question : Does Allaah have any relatives?

Answer : No, Allaah does not have any relatives. [Suratut ikhlaas : 3]

Teach 9 Days in the |2^| Month
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Question ; Does Allaah look like any ofthe creation?

Answer : No, Allaah is free from having any shape or form.

[Suratus Shoora: 11]

Question : DoesAllaah eat, drink or sleep?

Answer : Allaah does not need to eat, drink or sleep.

[Suratul An 'aam : 14, Suratul Baqarah : 255]

Question : DoesAllaah have any partner?

Answer : Allaah has no partner. [Suratul AiYaam: 163]

Question : Who provides us, our parents and the whole creation

with their livelihood?

Answer : Allaah provides us, our parents and the whole

creation with their livelihood, [Suratud r>haariyaat: sa]

Question : Who gives life, death, honour and disgrace?

Answer : Allaah gives life, death, honour and disgrace.

[Suratul Mulk : 2, Suratu Aali Imraan : 26]

Question : Does Allaah see and hear everything?

Answer : Yes! Allaah sees and hears everything.

[Suratul Israa : 1]

Question : Who should we worship?

Answer : We should worship only Allaah. [Suratul Hood : 26]

Days
in the

3rd Month Date
Teacher's Parents

signature
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Lesson 3 The Angels ®
Question : Who are the angels ?

Answer : Angels are the creation ofAllaah made from light and

are called "Malaa'ikah". [Muslim : zee?, ab'^ubu^j^]

Question : Do the angels need food and drink?

Answer : No, the angels do not need food or drink

[Fatahul Baari :9/492]

Question : Do the angels disobey Allaah?

Answer ; No! the angels do not disobeyAllaah, isuratutTahreGm:6]

Question : What strength has Allaah given the angels?

Answer : Allaah has given the angels the strength to do the

mOSt difficult things. [Suratu! Faatir : 1J

Question : How many angels arc there?

Answer : They are countless angels. No one besides Allaah

know the exact number. [Suratui m&teMAt : 31]

Question : Who are the four well known angels?

Answer : The well-known angels are Jibra'eei i1i%k
, Mikaa'eel

($%&f
$
Israa'feel &$tm& Izraa'eel &&.

[Umdatui Qaari : 22/453]

Teach 11 Days in the ;3
rd Month
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What does Jibra'eel fli^'do?

Jibra'eel fip$ conveyed the books ofAllaah and his

messages to the messengers.

[Sharhul Arba'eenan Nawawiyyah Li-Atiyyah : 6/3]

Question

Answer

What does Mikaa'eei r^ do?

Mikaa T

eeI jjgMr has the duty to make the rain fall and

to ensure that the creation receive their livelihood.

[Sho'abul Imaan : 158, Ibnu Saabit $&#?]

Question : Whatdocslsraafeelili^do?

Answer : Israafecl fi$jf"wiO blow the trumpet on the Day of

Judgement, [Sho'abui Imaan : 353,ibnu AbbaasgSyst]

Question : What does Izraa'eel fij$& do?

Answer : Izraa'eel fp& removes the souls ofthe creation at the

time of death. He is also known as
,TMalakul Maut"

(the Angel of Death).

[Musannaf Ibnu Abr Shaibah : 34969, Ibnu SaaMi^ftifr]

Question : What are the angels who record the actions ofpeople

called?

Answer : The angels recording the actions ofpeople are called

"Kiraaman Kaatibeen"

.

[Suratd infitaar : n]

Question

Answer

What are the angels who safeguard people against

calamities called?

The angels who safeguard people against calamities

are called "Hafadhah". [Suratui An*aam:6i]
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Question : What are the angels who question people in their

graves called?

Answer : The angels who question people in their graves are

called "Munkar and Nakeer". iTtrmiafct: 1071. Abu Hurrah &J%&]

Teach 21 Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

Lesson 4 The Heavenly Books (T)

Question : Why didAllaah reveal books?

Answer : Allaah revealed books for the guidance ofmankind.
[Suratu Aali Imraan : 3,4]

_ _ _ _

Question : How many books didAllaah reveal?

Answer : Allaah revealed many small and big books.

[Saheeh Ibnu Hibbaan : 361, Abu Dhar^/]

Question : What are the small and big books known as?

Answer : A small book is known as a "Saheefah" and a big

book is known as a "Kitaab". [Roohui Ma'aani 30/1113

Question : What are the four main Kitaabs?

Answer : The four main kitaabs are Torah, Zaboor, Injeel and

Qur'aan. [Saheeh Ibnu Hibbaan : 361 , Abu Dhar $Si#]

Question : To which Nabi was the Torah revealed?

Answer : The Torah was revealed to Nabi Moosa fi^K
[Muslim : 4536, Bara Bin Aazib££i^]

8
Days

in the
4 ti 5 th Month Date

Teacher's Parent's

signature
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Question : To which Nabi fi$W was the Zaboor revealed?

Answer : The Zaboor was revealed to Nabi DaawoodrtiSJ^.

[Suratun Misa : 163]

Question : To which Nabi was the Injeel revealed?

Answer : The Injeel was revealed to Nabi Isafii^

[Suratul Hadeed : 27]

Question : To which Nabi was the Qur'aan revealed?

Answer : The Qur'aan was revealed to Nabi Muhammad

m [Suratud Dahar : 23]

Question : To which Messengers were the Saheefah revealed?

Answer : The Saheefah were revealed to Nabi Sheeth fij2^%

Nabi Idreesfijai', Nabi Ibraheemfija^'and several other

Messengers as well. [Saheeh ibniHibbaan: 361, Abu Dhar£&M

Question : Which was the last Kitaab revealed?

Answer : The last Kitaab revealed was the Qur'aan.

fjafseer Bahrul Uloom : 1/586]

Teach 8 Days in the 5 th Month
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Question : Can the Qur'aan ever be changed?

Answer : The Qur'aan cannot be changed, [Suratui An'aam : 1153

Question : Who has taken the responsibility of protecting the

Qur'aan?

Answer : Allaah Ta'aala has taken the responsibility of I o5:

protecting the Qur'aan, [SuratutHijr:9] Jg" qj

w a.

Question : Which is the best.ofall the heavenly books?

Answer : The Qur'aan is the best ofall the heavenly books.

[Tafseeru Sa 1

adi :1 /234]

Question : Which heavenly book will it be necessary to act upon

until Judgement ?

Answer : It is necessary to act only upon the Qur'aan until

Judgement, [Muslim : 6378, Zaid Bin Arkam !&gjj@ ]

Question : Do we need to believe in all the small and big books

revealed byAllaah?

Answer : We need to believe that all the small and big books

revealed by Allaah, [Suratui Baqarah : 4]

Teach 8
Days
in the

5th Month Date
Parents

signature
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Definition

Salaah : To display one's devotion and obedience of Allaah

Ta'aala in a specific manner is called Salaah.

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad |w* said, A person who performs his

Salaah with Jama'ah for forty day without missing the first takbeer

for the sake of Allaah receives two awards, one freedom from hell

fire and the other protection against hypocrisy.
[Urmidhi : 241 , Anas Bin Maalik £f&$\

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad jwH said, "Whoever baths on Friday

and attains cleanliness to the best of his ability, applies oil and

perfume available at home, then goes to the masjid without sitting

between two people who are already sitting together and performs

(Sunnah and Nafil) Salaah as much as possible before Juma'ah then

listens to the khutbah ofthe Imaam silently and attentively all his sins

committed between this Friday and the next one will certainly be

forgiven. [Bukhaari : 883, Salmaan Faarsiy^]

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Salaah with Jamaa'ah and the Jumu'ah Salaah have been

included in this year's syllabus. These have to be taught together with

the previous years lessons. These lessons are not to be memorised

word for word. Recite the words of Salaah i.e. Thanaa, At-

Tashahhud, Salutations, Ad-Du'aa-ul-Ma'thoorah and the Du'aa

after Salaah in a loud voice. Give the students the opportunity to

practically lead the Salaah with Jamaa'ah and Jumu'ah Salaah so that

they become aware of the method of making Imamah and may lead

the Jamaa'ah when necessity arises. In addition to this explain the

virtues ofperforming Salaah with Jamaa'ah and Jumu'ah Salaah and

also the punishments for not performing them in a simple way so that

the importance ofthese actions come into the hearts ofthe students.
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Lesson 1 Revision ofthe Previous Years

rr'-r^

The Words ofSafaah

At-Takbeer Tahreemah
(to be recited when beginning sulimh ):

[Tirmidhi : 238, Abu Saeedii^W] snail
The Tasbeeh of Ruku

[Tiimidhi : 261, Ibnu Mas'ood^i^]

The Tasmee (to be recited when coming up from Ruku):

i^f-mWrr'
[Bukhaari : 722, Abu Humirah^i^]

l
*r

The Tahmeed (to be recited while standing after the Ruku):

[Bukhaari ; 722, Abu Hurairah-3-^ ] \J*+&%J ! i^U l^J J

The Tasbeeh of Sajdah :

[Tirmidhi : 261, Ibnu Masood^^v
]

•*>

\ 9

Salaam: £i\Z&Xj£&>2$*i\
[Tirmidhi : 295, Ibnu Mas'oodJii^sS]

Thanaa:

do^^3^iajl^Sdo4^5i4UI^^

[Tirmidhi: 242, Abu Saeed^i^] ^] O^ dj\ jJ3
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At-Tashahhud

* < .£

[Bukhaari : 1202, Ibnu Mas'ood^i^]

Salutations

j

^c^uur^j gr^^uj& 0-s 14jji
*_ ' * '

^$#Wl?&M&
[Bukhaari ; 3370, Ka h

ab Bin Ujrah#i\i$]

Ad-Du yaa-ul~Mathoorah

£ ^ ^ M *#,£

*•?, >?? ^
[Bukhaari : 334, Abu Bakr^i^]
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Du^aa after Salaah

After completing the salaah, say " ^| *jj^,i
" three times

then recite this du'aa, [Muslim : 1362, ThobaanL&^l

*? ^ - i .<

g^jiiib: cJ'5b
s
jliJi lSLl.5j

,

UJicJii4iJt

[Muslim : 1363, Aa h

ishah&tj$&] S%>

ti$&^&$Ja&fifri$i&>
I [Abu Daawood : 1522, Mu'aaz Bin Ja\M0$fit] 01

The Witt Salaah

It is Waajib (compulsory) to perform the Witr salaah. If the Witr salaah is

missed due to any reason, it will be necessary to perform the Qadhaa, The Witr

salaah may be performed at any time after the Isha salaah and true dawn,

The method of performing Witr salaah is as follows : After completing the

fardh and sunnahs ofIsha salaah, make the intention to perform three rakaahs of

Witr salaah. Perform the first two rakaahs of salaah as usual and after reciting

Tashahhud in the first QaMah stand up for the third rakaah. Recite Suratul

Faaliha and a Surah. Thereafter, raise the hands up to the earlobes, say Allaahu

Akbar, fold the hands and recite Ad-Du'aa-ul-Qunoot before going into ruku

and complete the salaah.

Ruling: The Witr salaah is performed with Jamaa'ah during the month of

Ramadhaan. The Muqtadi will also rec ite Ad-du'aa-ul-Qunoot with the Imaam.
[Shaami:3/114,Auqaatussalaah: 5/11 2-1 24,Baabul Witr]

en

Ad-Du *aa-ul-Qunoot

uU ^

&&'>^ &&s$si±Lxi&&&£ Gi i4iJ

t

Mdji&^djt&^ri^g&dgfe
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d& <&i tea a& s& . &j&& &&
<j£iJa^j #j& JisS (>-^ <sU5J5 0-?udS

[Musannaf Ibnu Abi Snaibah : 7027, 7031 , Umar; $£$$, Musannaf Abdur Razzaq : 4978, Ali il&^y]

NOTE : it is best to recite Ad-Du'aa-ul-Qunoot mentioned above which has

been reported in these words as well as other words in various books ofhadeeth.

Any other du'aa may be recited in place ofthe above du'aa.

Teach [lfl] Days in the [l^j Month

Lessonsfor this Year Lesson 2 Athaan

To say the greatness ofAllaah Ta'aala in a loud voice before

Salaah, inviting towards it is called Athaan. One who calls out the

Athaan is called the Muazzin. Athaan is called out for the five

daily Salaah and the Jumu'ah Salaah.

£.l:f ,#...l-fl *J$ * V< ,*-•>

gnai%rm gnai snai
f *^^ tf f * *k * ^Kr"^ f p *f

K » K fit^ ^ ^ ^

y^jijsjf
<> »

SAftJI^Jf
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fcfiW

^Ui^rUi
In the Fajr Athaan after the words " ?^

*5*fiJ1 cJ^c^
sa^

u^I^^H JXJjr
,,

twice.

i?^/?/j to the Athaan

The same words of the Athaan should be repeated but say

- jtf$l £jfJ| <ii>(j Wl H|3 tf5 Oi^ i " in reply to "&&\$>% '

and " &&\ J* Jf" and in the FajrAthaan say" oj^j$ CJUui

in reply to "ijXll £*ji£ s^' "

Questions

(J) What is Athaan?

(2) What is the person who calls out the Athaan known as?

(3> What is the reply to SjX&lJ& Jf and £$0l J* g
1

?

Teach 10 ER>|"- Date
Teacher's

signature

Parents

signal Lire

Lesson 3 Iqaamah

Iqaamah are the words recited quickly before Jamaa'ah stands up

»Ai*>?i<1 $, *£ »iiw?i<*.
,rf * - *£

^ ^ ^ ^
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The same reply ofAthaan should be repeated in Iqaamah but

Questions

I (D What is Iqaamah?

@ What are the words of Iqaamah?

£) What is the reply to sJ^&JIcJiiigJ ?

Teach 1 Days in the 2nd Month

Lesson 4 Salaah with Jamaa fah

When people perform salaah together in a manner that one

leads and the others follow him is known as "Salaah with

Jamaa 1

ah". The person leading the salaah will be the Imaam and

the people following him will be the muqtadL

It is sunnatul-mu'akkadah to perform salaah with jamaa'ah.
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The rewards for performing Salaah with Jamaa'ah is twenty-

seven times greater than performing alone. [Bukhaan:645; ibnu umaru^i

On the other hand to neglect Salaah with Jamaa'ah without a

valid reason is greatly disliked by Allaah Ta'aala and hisNabi
f

J5#'.

Nabi Muhammad f%$* said, "One who does not perform Salaah

with Jamaa'ah without a valid excuse after hearing the Athaan his

Salaah is not accepted, [Ibnu Maajah: 793; lbnuAbbaasi$iu£]

Questions
CD What is the reward to perform Salaah with Jamaa'ah ?

(2) Who are the Imaam and the Muqtadi?

(j) How is it to neglect Salaah with Jamaa'ah without a valid excuse ?

Days

in the
leach 20 Month Date

Teachers

signature

Parents

signature

Lesson 5
The Method ofPerforming Salaah

with Jamaa'ah

The Imaam should be a person who recites the Qur'aan

correctly, is well aware of the rules related to salaah and is also

righteous and pious. The Muqtadi s should stand behind the

Imaam, The front row should be filled before standing in the

second row. The remaining rows should be completed in such a

manner that a new row should not be formed until the row in front

of it is completed. No gaps should be left in between the rows and

each muqtadi's shoulder should be together with the shoulder of

the muqtadi standing next to him with the heels in a straight line.

The Imaam should ensure that the rows are straight before

beginning the Salaah, [Shaami : 4/230-266, Baabul Imaamah]

One of the Muqtadis should call out the Iqaamah, The Imaam
should then make the intention of performing the specific salaah

together with the intention of leading the muqtadis standing

behind him. The muqtadis, likewise should make the intention of

the same salaah together with the intention of following this

Imaam in salaah. Thereafter, the Imaam while saying At-

Takbeeratut-Tahreemah should raise his hands and fold them. The

muqtadis should say At-Takbeeratut-Tahreemah immediately

after the takbeerofthe Imaam andjoinhim in salaah,
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Both the Imaam and the muqtadi should then recite thanaa, softly.

After this the muqtadi should remain silent and the Imaam should

recite the Qiraa'ah, in Fajr, Maghrib and Isha loudly and in Zohar

andAsr softly.

After the Imaam completes the Qiraa'ah he should say
W
jift ALT" ant^ S° mto ruku. The muqtadi should follow the

Imaam. Both the Imaam and the muqtadi should recite

%J^l6j£tii£ " in mku. Thereafter, the Imaam should stand

up straight while saying "30**££^4^ £*?"" and the muqtadi

should say
u
$Ĵ \$$\$jj

" It is very important that the

muqtadi should ensure that he does not go into any posture of

salaah before the Imaam, but rather follow after the Imaam. After

ruku the rest of the salaah should be completed accordingly i.e.

The muqtadi should only remain silent during the Qiraa'ah besides

that he should say the tasbeeh of ruku and sajdah, recite the

tashahhud, send salutations and recite the du'aa.

[Shaami ; 495/3-1 994
r
Baab Stfatis Salaah, Fasl]

Things to be recited or not to be recited

by the Muqtadi behindImaam

* - .c £ £
—• .>» (0 JC
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Imaam • • • • • • • • V • • • • 1/ 1/ •
Muqtadi V • X • X • • X • • • • • • • V

Questions
What are the qualities necessary for an Imaam ?

Q) What is the method of forming the rows ?

Teach qc
Days ord 5 th Month Date

signature

Patent's

signature
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Lesson 6 The Junta Jah Salaah

Great virtue and importance is givep to the day of Jumu'ah
(Friday) in Islaam. Nabi Muhammad ^^t said "The best day on

which the sun rises is the day of Jumu'ah, Nabi Aadam fii^ was
born on this day, he was sent to Jannah on this day and he was sent

down to earth on this day and the day ofJudgement will take place

On this day," [Muslim: 20 14, Abu Hurairah,*^-]

We should honour the day of Jumu'ah, go to the Masjid as

early as possible arid engage in Salaah and recitation of the

Qur'aan. It is fardh to perform two rakaahs of Jumu'ah Salaah.

The time for performing it is the same as Zohar Salaah.

Before the salaah the Imaam will ascend the mimbar (pulpit)

and sit on it The Mu'azzin will then stand up in front ofthe Imaam
and call out the athaan. Thereafter, the Imaam will stand up facing

the people and deliver two sermons (khutbahs) in such a manner
that after the first khutbah he will sit silently for a short while

before standing up for the second khutbah. After completing the

second khutbah he will descend the pulpit and stand on the place

where he will lead the salaah. The Mu'azzin will then call out the

Iqaamah. Thereafter, the Imaam will request the people to

straighten their rows and perform two rakaahs of fardh, Jumu'ah
Salaah as explained under the title " The Method of Performing

Salaah with Jamaa'ah. In the Jumu'ah Salaah both Suratul

Faatihah and Surah will be read in a loud voice.
[Shaami: 38-80/6, Babul Jumu'ah]

In the Jumu'ah Salaah after reciting Suratul Faatihah it is

sunnah to recite Suratul A'ala in the first rakaah and Suratul

Ghaashiyah in the second rakaah.
[Shaami: 188/4, Babu Sifaiis Salaah, Faslun FN Qira'ahj

Rule: It is waajib to remain silent and listen to the Khutbah. It is

not permissible to talk, engage oneself in anything or even

perform Salaah during the khutbah.

Questions
When is Jumu'ah Salaah performed ?

(g) What Is the rule of talking or doing anything during the khutbah ?

(3) Which surahs are sunnah to recite in the Jumu'ah Salaah ?

Teach 15 Kie
5 Date

Teachers Parents

signature

GO
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Definition

Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna : The beautiful names ofAllaah Ta'aala are

called "AI-Asmaa-ul-Husna".

Words ofEncouragement

r<z *

9

Qur'aail : [^S^StS ^jLiJJt f lyv^t^Vj [Suratul A'raaf :180]

Translation: Allaah has the most beautiful names, so call Him by

them.

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad|^£psaid, "Indeed,, Allaah has ninety-

nine names and whoever will memorise them will enter Jannah."

[Muslim : 6986, Abu Hurairah :>:%$]

Allaah's descriptive names have a powerful effect and carry

tremendous virtue. The du 'aa made after reciting these names will

certainly be accepted.

Guidelinefor the Teacher

Twenty-five more of the descriptive names of Allaah have

been included in this year's syllabus. These names are to be taught

collectively together with the revision ofthe previous years.

As was done during the previous years, when revising the

names learnt for the month, it is necessary to revise the names

learnt during the previous month as well so that the students may

easily remember all the names in sequence.
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Lesson 1 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 51,52,53,54,55

&\ \[&#\[W\[te$ &\
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Lesson 2 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 56,57,58,59,60
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Lesson 3 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 61,62,63,64,65
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Lesson 4 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 66, 6 7,68, 69, 70

>sA,r\j^sayi
I
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Lesson 5 Al-Asmaa-ul-Husna 71,72,73,74,75
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I 3 -'Aqaa'id and Masaa1l£|*^

Definition

Masaa'H : The rules of Deen that explain the way of doing an

action or inform that something is lawful or unlawful are called

Masaa'ih

cc J±L

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad f^^fsaid,
uOne who seeks knowledge

and acquires it, Allaah Ta'aala will reward him two fold and one

who seeks knowledge but could not acquire it, Allaah Ta*aala will

grant him a Single reward .""
[Tabraani : 165, Waathilah Bin Asqa^AiJ?]

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad ^§^said, "A single Faqeeh (one who
has deep understanding of Deen) is more difficult for Shaytaan

than a thousand worshipers," [Tifmrdhi ; 2eei , \bm Abbaast?^]

As Muslims, it is our duty to lead our lives according to the

commands of Allaah Ta'aala and the ways of Nabi Muhammad
$HP. This way of life will make us successful in this world as well

as in the hereafter On the other hand failure lies in going against

the commands ofAllaah and the ways ofNabi Muhammad fS^JM It

is therefore very important to acquire the knowledge of Masaa'il

to be able to lead our lives correctly.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Istinjaa, the things that break the Salaah and the makrooh times

of Salaah have been included in this year's syllabus. These masaa'il

have to be taught collectively together with the revision of the

previous years lessons. Special attention should be given to this

important topic. The things that break the salaah should be clearly

explained with examples. The students should also be motivated

with love and affection to inform their family and friends of all the

important aspect learnt in this topic.
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Lesson 1 Revision ofthe Previous Years

FaraaHdh ofGhusl (Bathing)

There are three faraa'idh in ghusl:

(T) To gargle properly. [Shaami : 1/423, Matlab fi Ab-haa'thil Ghusl]

(5) To put water into the nose. [Shaami : 1/423, Matlab fi Ab-haa'thil Ghusl]

(T) To pour water over the whole body in such a way that not a single hair is

left dry. [Shaami :1/427, MatJab fi Ab-haa'thil Ghusl]

The Sunnahs ofGhusl

|
(j) To make the intention for cleanliness.

[Bukhaari : 1, Umar3#i#f; Shaami : 1/ 444,Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

(5) To wash both hands Up to the wrists. [Bukhaari : 246, Aa'ishah(>,Lu£]

(5) To wash the private parts. [Bukhaari : 249 r Mai'moonahi^id]

(4) To wash Off all impurities from the body, [Bukhaari : 249, Mai'moonahip^-J

\5) To make wudhu. [Bukhaari : 248, Aalshahij^itfi?]

(6) To pour water over the whole body three times, [Bukhaari ; 256, Jaabir$^$]

(?) To pour water over the head first, the right shoulder then the left shoulder.

[Shaami : 1/ 443, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Ghusl]

(8) To rub the body while bathing. [Shaami : 1/443, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Ghusl]

Note : Do not bath while facing the Qiblah if the private parts are open.

[Shaami : 1/443 ; Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Ghusl]
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FaraaHdh ofWudhu (Ablution)

There are four farcin' id h in wudhu: [Suratul Maaidah : 6]

(7) To wash the face from the hair above the forehead Lo below the chin and

from one earlobe to the other. [Shaami : 1 /235. Arkaanul Wudhu]

(2) To wash both arms including the elbows. [Shaami : 1/247, Arkaanul Wudhu]

(3) To make masah of (to pass wet hands over) a quarter of the head.

[Shaami ; 1/247. Arkaanul Wudhu]

(4) To wash both feet including the ankles. [Shaami : 1/247, Arkaanul Wudhu]

The Sunnah Way of Wudhu

(T) To make the intention for wudhu.
[Bukhaari : 1, Umar^^, Shaami : 1/ 271, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

|

(2) To recite Bismillaahir Rahmaanir Raheem.
[Nasai : 78 , Anas&jj$ ; Shaami : 1/ 278, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

(5) To wash both hands up to the wrists three times.

[Bukhaari : 159, Uthmaan Bin Affaan^i\j$ ; Shaami : 1/ 2 86, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

(4) To use the miswaak or the finger if the miswaak is not available.

[Bukhaari : 887, Abu Hurairah>^, Sunanul Kubra Baihaqi : 179, Anas ij£j$\ Shaami : 1/296, 302.

Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

(5) To gargle the mouth three times.

[Bukhaari : 159, Uthmaan Bin Affaan^j^ ; Shaami : 1/ 306, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

(6) To rinse the nostrils three times,

[Bukhaari : 1 85, Abdullaah Bin Zaid :j&$ ; Shaami : 1/ 306,308 f
Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

(7) To make khilaal of the fingers and toes when washing the hands and feet-

[Timnidhi : 39, Ibnu Abbaas bKajj^]

(8) To wash each Hlllb three times, [Bukhaari : 159 r
Uthmaan Bin Affaan &J&&]

(9) To make masah of the whole head once.

[Bukhaari : 159, Uthmaan Bin Affaan^j^]

Q_Q) To make masah of both the ears after making masah of the head.

[Tirmidhi : 36, ibnu Abbaas t%iy$]
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(0) To wash the limbs quickly one after the other.

[Bukhaari : 140, Ibnu AbbaasL^i^ ;
Shaami : 1/ 328

r
Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

^2) To make wudhu in the proper order.

[Bukhaari : 140, Ibnu AbbaastKi^ ;
Shaami : 1/ 32 7, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Sunanul Wudhu]

(O) To recite du'aa after wudhu. [nrmidfti : 55, Umar^i^]

Things that Break the Wudhu

Eight things break the wudhu,

(T) To pass water and stool and the coming out of anything from the private

parts* [Shaami : 1 /365,Kitaabut Tahaarah.Nawaaqidhul Wudhu]

To pass wind* [Shaami : 1/365, Kitaabut Tahaarah ,Nawa aqidhu I Wudhu]

(3) The flowing of blood or pus from any part of the body.

(Badaae -us-Sanaaye : 1/24, Kitaabut Tahaarah,Nawaaqidhul Wudhu]

(4) To vomit a mouthful . [Shaami : 1 /37§, Kitaabut Ta h a arah ,Nawaaq i d hul Wudhu]

(5) To sleep while lying down or leaning against something.

[Shaami : 1/386, Kitaabut Tahaarah,Nawaaq id hul Wudhu]

5) To faint due to illness or any other reason.

[Shaami : 1/396, Kitaabut Tahaarah.Nawaaqidhul Wudhu]

Cf) To become mad. [Shaami : 1/396, Kitaabut Tahaarah.Nawaaqidhul Wudhu]

(g) To laugh loudly while performing salaah.

[Shaami : 1/396, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Nawaaqidhul Wudhu]

The Five Salaahs

(?) Fqjr (|) Zuhr (5) Asr @ Maghrib (?) Iska

Numbers ofRakaahs

(T) There are four rakaahs I 2 sunnah muakkadah and 2 fardh.

in Fajr salaah.
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(2) There are twelve rakaahs . 4 sunnah nmakkadah, 4 fardh,

in Zuhr salaah. " 2 sunnah muakkadah and 2 nail.

®3) There are eight rakaahs . 4 sunnah ghair muakkadah and 4 fardh.
in Asr salaah.

0-V^ 1

There are seven rakaahs

in Maghrib salaah.
; 3 fardh , 2 sunnah muakkadah and 2 nafl.

© There are seventeen

rakaahs in Isha salaah.

4 sunnah ghair muakkadah, 4 fardh, 2 sunnah

muakkadah, 2 nafl, 3 witr and 2 nafl.

Q There are fourteen rakaahs

in the Jumu'ah salaah.

4 sunnah muakkadah, 2 fardh,

4 sunnah muakkadah, 2 sunnah ghair

muakkadah and 2 Nafl.

[AbuDaawood : 1275, Ali .>^jji; ; Badaae -us-Sanaaye : 1/91, Kitaabus Salaah, FaslfiAdadiha
wa Adadirakatiha ; Badaae -us-Sanaaye : 1/269, Salaatul Jumu'ah wa Bayaanu miqdaariha,
Badaae~us-Sanaaye : 1 /2S4-235, Kitaabus Salaah^ Faslus Salaatil Masnoonah]

Note: Sunnah muakkadah must be performed.

S2 3

Conditions ofSalaah

There are seven conditions before salaah, These are known as the

sharaa' it ofsalaah.

(A) The body must be Clean. [Shaamk3/242
1
Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

(2) The clothing must be clean. [Shaami: 3/242, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

(3) The place of salaah must be clean. [Shaami3/242, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

(4) The body must be covered. [Shaami: 3/249, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

(5) The time of salaah must be correct

[Badaae -us-sanaaye ; 1/121, Fas I fi Sharaa'iti Arkaanis Salaah]

[Shaami:3/330, Baabu Shurootis Safaah](6) One must face the Qiblah.

(?) The correct intention must be made. [Shaami:3/285, Baabu Shurootis Salaah]

Faraa Hdh ofSalaah

There are six faraa 'idh in salaah and are known as the arkaan of salaah.

(T) At^Takbeerat-ut-Tahreemah, that is to say Allahu Akbar, when beginning

salaah. [Shaami : 3/37 6 , Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Sifatis Salaah]
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(j2) Qiyaam (to Stand Upright). [Shaami : 3/381, Kitaabus Saiaah, Baabu Sifatis Saiaah]

© Qira'ah (to recite the Qur'aan),

[Shaami : 3/389, Kttaabus Saiaah, Baabu Sifatis Saiaah]

© RuklL [Shaami : 3/392, Kitaabus Saiaah, Baabu Sifatis Saiaah]

^6) Two sajdahs. [Shaami : 3/393. Kitaabus Saiaah, Baabu Sifatis Saiaah]

(7) To sit so long at the end of saiaah that one can recite Tashahhud.

[Shaami : 3/396. Kitaabus Saiaah, Baabu Sifatis Saiaah]

Teach 10
Days

fit h

in the JL_ Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parents

signature

Lessonsfor this Year Lesson 2 Istinjaa

To clean all impurities from the private parts after passing

water or making stool, is called Istinjaa.

[Shaami : 3/31, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Babul Anjaas, Fasiul Istinjaa]

The Method ofMaking Istinjaa

After passing water, dry the private part by using tissue paper

or a lump ofsoil then wash it with water,

After passing stool, clean the private part by using tissue

paper or three lumps of soil then wash it with water Although it is

permissible to make istinjaa with water only, it is best to use the

tissue paper or lumps of soil together with water. If one has the

option of using either water or tissue paper and lumps of soil then

it is best to use water instead ofonly tissue paper or lumps ofsoil.

[Shaami : 3/35-37, Kitaabut Tahaarah, Babul Anjaas, Fasiul Istinjaa]

Teach 10 Days in the 7th Month
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Lesson 3 Mufsidaat ofSalaah

The Things that Break the Salaah

CD To talk in salaah, regardless of whether it is done

intentionally, forgetfully, a little or a lot.

[Shaami : 4/416 H Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

(2) To say "Aameen" to the duaa of a person who is not

perfonning salaah,
[Shaami : 4/436, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha!

(3) To say "Oof, "Ow", "Ouch", etc due to pain.
[Shaami : 4/432, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

(4) To recite the Qur'aan while looking in it.

[Shaami : 4/451, Kitaabus Salaah
r
Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

S2 3

(5) To make such a mistake in the Qiraa'ah, which completely

changes the meaning.
[Shaami : 4/479, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

(6) To do such an act in salaah which makes an onlooker think

that one is not performing salaah,
[Shaami : 4/454, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

(7) To eat while in salaah.

[Shaami : 4/449
1
Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

(8) To turn the chest away from the Qiblah without any reason

.

[Shaami : 4/464, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

© To perform sajdah on an impure place.
[Shaami : 4/458, Kitaabus Salaah r Baabu Ua Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

® To miss a fardh act in salaah.
[Shaami : 4/475, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabu Ma Yufsidus Salaah Wama Yukrahu Feeha]

(Q) To go in front of the Imaam.

[Shaami : 4/460, Kitaabus Salaah, Baabul Imaamah]

40
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Lesson 4 The Makrooh Times ofSalaah

One of the preconditions for salaah is to perform it at its fixed

time. Salaah performed before its fixed time is not valid and salaah

performed after its fixed time is regarded as Qadhaa.
[Shaami : 3/243, Baabu Shumotis Salaah]

The Times when it is not Permissible

to Perform Salaah

It is not at all permissible to perform any salaah during the

following times, whether the salaah is Fardh, Nafl, Adaa or

Qadhaa:

Q) From the time the sun begins to rise until it has fully risen,

which is approximately twenty minutes.
[Shaami : 3/144, Matlab Yushtaratul llmi Bidukhoolil Waqt]

2) From the time the sun reaches the middle of the sky until it

has passed by, which is approximately five minutes.
[Shaami : 3/144, Matlab Yushtaratul llmi Bidukhoolil Waqt]

(3) From the time the sun begins to turn yellow until it has fully

set, which is approximately twenty minutes.
[Shaami ; 3/144, Matlab Yushtaratul llmi Bidukhoolil Waqt]

Ruling : It is Makrooh to delay the Asr salaah until after the sun

has turned yellowr

. Ifthis delay does occur due to any reason, it will

be permissible to perform the Asr salaah of that day even after the

SUn turns yellow. [Shaami : 3/149, Matlab Yushtaratul llmi Bidukhoolil Waqt]

The Times when it is Makrooh to Perform

Nafl Salaah

(D From Subh Saadiq (early morning) until sunrise,
[Shaami : 3/153, Matlab Yushtaratul llmi Bidukhoolil Waqt]

|

(2) From after the Asr salaah until just before the sun turns

yellow, [Shaami : 3/153, Matlab Yushtaratul llmi Bidukhoolil Waqt]
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Parents
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Definition

Islaamic Knowledge : To have the knowledge of Deen is called

'Islamic knowledge".

-

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad *0§* said, "A true believer is not

satisfied with the good he listen to and continues seeking

knowledge until he reaches Jannah." [Tirmidhi: 2636, Abu saeedAiKhudri^]

Allaah promises many favours for the person who seeks the

knowledge of Deen. Nabi Muhammad $$3* said that all the

creation of Allaah pray for the forgiveness of the person seeking

the knowledge of Deen, It is therefore, necessary for every

Muslim to acquire as much knowledge of Deen as possible and to

always continue making an effort to increase his knowledge.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

The messengers and their nations, the family of Nabi

Muhammad f^jp , the Sahaabah and other Islaamic matters have

be included in this year's syllabus in a question and answer form.

These are to be taught collectively and answers are to be

memorised.
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Lesson 1

Question : Which Sahaabi was known as "As-Siddeeq"?

Answer : Abu Bakr l&$$ was known as As-Siddeeq.

[Mustadrak : 4407, AalshahU^i^]

Question : What was the name of Abu Bakr &M$ before he

accepted Islaam?

Answer : The name ofAbu Bakr was " Abdul Ka*bah'
T

before

he accepted Islaam, [usdd Gaaban : i/esa]

Question : What was the name ofAbu Bakr^i^ after he accepted

Islaam?

Answer The name of Abu Bakr&M$was Abdullaah after he

accepted Islaam. rusdui Gaabah : i/eae]

Question : Which surah, recited by Umar O^made him accept

Islaam?
35

Answer : Umaru&%§ recited " Suratu Taaha" and accepted »3
Islaam, [Tabqaat Ibnu Sa'ad : 3/268]

Question : When did the Muslims perform Salaah for the first

time in front ofthe Ka'bah?

Answer : The first time the Muslims performed Salaah in front

ofthe Ka'bah was when Umar $%$& accepted Islaam.

[Asseeeratun Nabawiyyah Libni Hishaam 2/186]

Question : Which Nabi was swallowed by a fish?

Answer : Nabi Yunus rtiSA^was swallowedbya fish. [Surahs saanaat : 142]

H-5BI 1
sl 2nd Month Date

Teacher's Parent's
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Lesson 2

Question : Which Nabi had control over the j inns and the winds?

Answer : Nabi Sulayrnaan &i& had control over the j inns and

the Winds, [Suratu Saad : 36-37]

Question ; Who was the Nabi ofthe Nation of Aad ?

Answer ; Nabi Hood iliS^ was the Nabi ofthe nation ofAad
[Suratu I Hood : 50]

Question : Who was the Nabi ofthe Nation of Thamud ?

Answer : Nabi SaalihilS^ was the Nabi ofthe nation ofThamud.
[Suratulhiood:61]

eg "5
en S

Question : To which city was Nabi Shu'aib $3J# sent ?

Answer : Nabi Shu'aib fiiK^was sent to the cityof Madyan,
[Suratul Hood : 84]

Question : Who were the "AhlulBayt"?

Answer : The "Ahlul Bayt" were the family of Nabi

Muhammad $g§*, [Mustadrak : 3558, Ummu Salmah^i^]

Question : How were Hasan L$&n0and Husain3U#related to Nabi

Muhammad }£#*?

Answer : Hasan jsijj# and Husain^i^ were the grandsons of

Nabi Muhammad f@$*.

[Usdul Gaabah : 1/258-263]
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Lesson 3

Question: Who will be the leaders ofthe youth ofJannah?

Answer : Hasan and Husain 01$ will be the leaders of the

yOUth OfJannah. [Tirmidhi : 3768, Abu Saeed Khudri &%£]

Question

Answer

Hwo was Faatimahe^i^ related to Nabi Muhammad

Faatimahipiii^was the daughter of Nabi Muhammad

[Usdul Gaabah : 1/1395]

Question : Who will be the leader ofthe women ofJannah?

Answer : Faatimah tpi&f will be the leader of the women of

Jannah. [Tirmidhi : 3781 , Huzarfah £&&!]

Question : WhatisZamzam?

Answer : Zamzam is a well close to the

Ka'bah which has blessed

water.

[Tahtheebul Asmaai Wal Lugaat : 1/1146]

Question

Answer

What is Al-Hajarul Aswad?

Al-Hajarul Aswad is a blessed

stone attached to the wall of the

Ka'bah, which had been brought

from Jannah.

[Tahtheebut Asmaai Wal Lugaat : 1/1070-1071]
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Definition

Speech and Du'aa : Addressing a gathering on a Deeni topic is

called a Speech and asking from Allaah Ta'aala is called Du'aa.

Words ofEncouragement

Qur'aan : ^fcijl 4^p Q &[*sN\ £$£ ismmmtm^z®
Translation : He (Allaah) created man and taught him to speak.

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhaamad ^jp said, "Conveymy message to the

people even though it be One verse." [Bukhaari ; 346 L Abdullah bin Amr 0j0]

H adeeth : Nabi Muhammad j^Psaid, "Du'aa is the weapon of a

believer." [MusnaduAbiYaalalS^.JaabirBinAbduJIaah^i^]

It is the duty ofevery Muslim to pass the Deen on to others. An

effective way of fulfilling this duty is by giving speeches. It is

therefore necessary to learn the art ofgiving a speech on any Deeni

topic so that the message of Deen can be passed on to others, As

this duty can only be fulfilled with the help ofAllaah Ta'aala it will

be necessary to draw his help by making du'aa. Therefore it will

also be necessary to learn the method of making du'aa and

continue askingAllaah Ta'aala for his help.

Guidelinefor the Teacher

The purpose of teaching this topic is to create the ability in

every student to confidently deliver a speech on any Deeni topic

before a gathering from a young age. Teach this speech to the

students during the first two months, thereafter they should take

turns to deliver it before the class. They should also learn the

Qur'aan ic Du'aas with the translations,
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The Virtues ofknowledge

i&jm ^LOi^ijJp^s»toJ
Z>ear elders andfriends!

Allaah Ta'aala has commanded His Nabi *0§? in the Qur'aan

to make this du'aa, "O my Rabb ! Increase my knowledge/
1

This

proves that knowledge is the only thing that makes a person

recognise Allaah Ta'aala and increases the fear for him.

Knowledge is a light that removes the darkness of ignorance.

Knowledge is a sincere friend that never betrays a person but

always protects him

.

The Qur'aan declares that only people with knowledge fear

Allaah. Knowledge corrects the actions of a person and makes

them acceptable in the sight ofAllaah Ta'aala. A person without

knowledge cannot be equal to one with knowledge. In fact. Our

Nabi |##* has mentioned that a person with knowledge is better

than a thousand people without knowledge.

Nabi Muhammad (#8** said that if a person dies while he is

seeking knowledge with the intention of reviving lslaam, there

will be a difference of one rank between him and the messengers

in Jannah,

May Allaah grant us all the ability to seek the knowledge of

|

^-^^y^
|

Du'aa

Q) Bi

*t £*J

Oiijioi&t^&j&^ti&i'EM;
[SuratuAali lmraan:16]

M
our Rabb

?
we certainly have Imaan so forgive our sins and

save us from the punishment ofthe fire ofJahannam."
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Definition

Seerah : The life history of Nabi Muhammad ^g^ is called

"Seerah".

Words ofEncouragement

ilAhzaab:21]Qur'aan: 4l^M^t<jg% »"
Translation: Indeed, there is an excellent example for you to

follow in the Messenger ofAllaah $$§?

Hadeeth : Nabi Muhammad flfSjjp said, "None ofyou can be a true

believer unless he loves me is more than his parents, his children

and all Ofmankind.'* IBukhaari : 1 5, Anas \%a$\

Allaah Ta'aalahas sentNabi Muhammad^^for the guidance

of all mankind to come until the Day ofJudgement. The life history

of our Nabi ^§&§J* is a complete guide for us. It informs us of the

various conditions in which Deen spread, the great difficulties our

Nabifl^had to bear to protect and pass it on and the help ofAllaah

Ta' aala experiencedby him.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

The life of our Nabi $NP in Makkah was discussed last year.

The life ofourNabi 0$* in Madeenah will be discussed this year.

These lessons are being presented in a simple paragraph form and

questions are given after every lesson. Since the students will be

able to read Urdu this year, the teacher should summarise every

lesson to give the students an idea of what is to be taught.

Thereafter, allow the students to read the lesson aloud and ask

them the questions given at the end ofeach lesson.

To gain detailed information regarding the Seerah, it may be

necessary to study authentic books written on seerah, by reliable

scholars.
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Lesson 1 Revision ofthe Previous Year

The Birth of Nabi Muhammad $p$P: Before the coming of Nabi

Muhammad f$ffi evil had become wide spread. People had completely

forgotten Allaah Ta'aala and his commands. During this period, Allaah

Ta'aala sent our Nabi fJ$^ for the guidance ofthe whole ofmankind. He
was born in the month of Rabee-ul-Awwal, in Makkah, the most sacred

and ancient city ofthe world.

The Upbringing andYouth ofNabiMuhammad^P: Our Nabi

f$t 's father, Abdullaah passed away before hewas born and his mother,

Aaminah passed away when he was only six years old. He then lived

with his grandfather Abdul Muttalib. He also passed away two years

later. Our Nabi ^jp then began staying with his uncle, Abu Taalib. Our

Nabi^pwas pious and upright from a very young age. He was well

known for his truthfulness and trustworthiness.

The Marriage ofNabiMuhammad$&t: Dueto&ese excellent

qualities, an honourable wealthy widow, named Khadcejah \0£$ proposed

to marry hirn. Nabi Muhammad ^PeP accepted the proposal and the

marriage took place. Our Nabi $$$$* was twenty-five years old and she

was forty.

NabiMuhammadJw^becomes aNabi : When ourNabi f^tturned

forty, Allaah Ta'aala blessed him with. Nubuwwah in. the cave of Hira.

Jibra'eel fp^fe' recited the opening verses of Suratul Alaq, which marked

the beginning ofrevelation to NabiMuhammad f0§*. After this revelation

he began to call people towards the belief in Tauheed and Risaalah. The

first person to accept Islaam was his life partner, Khadeejah tf&iiffi Abu

Bakr Siddique was the first man and Ali &Jii$was the first child to accept

Islaam. During the first three years Nabi Muhammad ^p preached

Islaam secretly. Approximately forty people accepted Islaam.

Thereafter, Allaah instructed Nabi Muhammad fJ$t to invite to Islaam

openly. To fulfill this command, Nabi Muhammad^p climbed the hill

of Safa, close to Makkah and called all the tribes of the Quraysh. When
all the tribes of Quraysh gathered he conveyed the message of Allaah.

This open invitation angered the disbelievers and they began to trouble

andharm ourNabi f^ and his Sahaabah.
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Hijrah to Abyssinia : When these difficulties became unbearable

Nabi Muhammad^Ppermitted the Sahaabah^i<j#to migrate to

Abyssinia. Many Muslim men and women undertook this journey. The

king of Abyssinia was a very kind natured person named, Najaashi.

The Boycott : islaam continued to spread in Makkah and people were

accepting it daily The disbelievers decided to boycott ourNabi j$|^Pand

the Muslims and imprison them in the Valley ofAbu Taalib. The Muslim

suffered many hardships during this period.

The Year of Sorrow : In the tenth year of prophethood, after the

boycott was lifted from the Muslims, Abu Taalib, the uncle of our Nabi

j^t^P passed away. The sorrow of his death was not yet over when his

beloved and faithful wife, Khadeej ah.%%£$$also passed away. These two

deaths caused great griefand sorrow to our Nabi j$jStP - for this reason

that year was named as the year of sorrow. After their deaths the

disbelievers began causingmore harm and difficulty to him.

The Journey to Taa' if : Seeing the condition ofthe people ofMakkah

our Nabi^l^p decided to undertake a journey to Taa'if. On reaching

Taa'if, he invited the leaders to Islaam and conveyed the message of

Allaah. Unfortunately, none of them accepted Islaam, In fact, they

treated our Nabi j^P most harshly and put him into great difficulties

and hardships. OurNabi ^P then return to Makkah,

Mir'aaj : After bearing continuous difficulties, Allaah Ta'aala blessed

our Nabi $|6$* by inviting hhn up to the heavens. In the tenth year of

Nubuwwah the noble journey of Mc'raaj took place and our Nabi

^pwas awarded with the magnificent gift ofSalaah.

Hijrah to Madeenah : After tolerating continuous difficulties from

the disbelievers in Makkah, Nabi j^£P eventually gave the Sahaabah

^(/jtpermission to migrate to Madeenah. Many people had already

accepted Islaam in Madeenah and were willing to receive their Muslim

brothers from Makkah. The only Muslims left in Makkah were Nabi

Muhammad ^f^ 5 Abu Bakr tjsjiffi and a few weak Muslims. Finally,

our Nabi *M^ received the command to migrate to Madeenah. He

undertook thisjourney ofHijrahwithAbuBakr tJtJiijfSr .

Teach 6 Days in the 6th Month
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Lessonsfor this Year Lesson 2 Thp^d
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Our beloved Nabi fJ$$* lived on in Makkah for thirteen years

afterNubuwwah. He continued preaching the Deen despite facing

all types of difficulties and hardships. This period was known as

the "Makki" period
1

' of his life. Thereafter, Nabi Muhammad

^f^migrated to Madinah and lived there for ten years. This period

is known as the "Madani period". We have discussed the "Makki

period" last year. This yearwe will discuss the "Madani period".

Our Nabif^Arrives

in Madeenah
When the people of Madeenah heard that Nabi Muhammad

0$*was on his way to Madeenah, they wore overjoyed and would

wait outside the city daily to receive him. Even the little children

would excitedly say, "Our Nabi ^f is coming! Our Nabi (#£Pis

coming! OurNabi$& is coming!"

WhenNabiMuhammad j@§f* arrived, the little girls stood on

the rooftops to sing poems of welcome. The people lined up on

both sides of the path as Nabi Muhammad Jlw*walked through.

Everyone in Madeenah wanted our Nabi^t^to stay at their house.

However, Nabi Muhammad fM* let his camel loose saying that 1

will stay in the house ofthat person in front ofwhich my camel stops.

The camel stopped in front ofAbu Ayyoob Ansaari feat's house

and Nabi Muhammad fj$t stayed with him.

Questions

(\) What is known as the Makki and Madani periods?

(2) How did the people of Madeenah welcome Nabi Muhammad <#§*?

(3) Tn whose house did Nabi Muhammad jj^#*stay?

Teach 8
I

Days in the Ifp Month
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The Muslims who migrated from Makkah to Madccnah were

called the Muhaajireen. They arrived in Madeenah without any of

their possessions. The people of Madeenah who helped them are

called the "Ansaar". Nabi Muhammad j$$j? formed a brotherhood

between the Muhaajireen and the Ansaar by appointing one of the

Ansaar to be the brother of a Muhaajir. EveryAnsaari would give

his Muhaajir brother a place to stay, make him a partner in

business, arrange for his marriage and assist him. In fact, they

gave their Muhaajireen brothers more than they kept for

themselves. For this kindness and generosity Allaah Ta'aala

praised theAnsaar in the Qur'aan.

Questions

(T) Who is a Muhaajir?

(2) What is meant by 1

between the Muhaaj i

(3) How did the Ansaar treat their Muhaajireen brothers?

(2) What is meant by the brotherhood that Nabi Muhammad '0$* created

between the MuhaajireenandAnsaar?

Teach Pa
t̂ e |6

th |MOTth||pate

Lesson 4 The Conditions ofMadeenah

Before the arrival ofNabi Muhammad fj$^ to Madeenah, the

Aws and Khazraj tribes were at war. Continuous fighting had

made them tired and to stop this they decided to chose a king . The

person they selected was Abdullaah bin Ubay, who was a

"Munaafiq". However, after the arrival of our Nabi *0j? he could

not become the king. Nabi Muhammad ^Pjudged the situation in

Madccnah and made peace treaties with the Jews. Although they

agreed to the treaties, the Jews and especiallyAbdullaah bin Ubay
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were still burning with hatred. The first thing Nabi Muhammad

f<$t did after coming to Madeenah was to build a masjid, for the

worship of Allaah Ta'aala. This masjid is known as "Masjid-un-

Nabawi".

Questions

(T) What was the situation in Madeenah when Nabi Muhammad ^Parrived?

(2) Who was Abdullaah bin Ubay and why was he burning with hatred?

(3) What was the first thing Nabi Muliammad $8jjj* did when he came to

Madeenah ?

Teach ~6~| Days in the 7th Mronth

Lesson 5 The Three Enemies ofthe Muslims

The only enemies of the Muslims in Makkah were the

Kuffaar. In Madeenah, the Muslims faced three enemies, the

Kuffaar, the Jews and the Munaafiqeen. The Jews of Madeenah

were very wealthy and controlled the trade in the city. They used

the people of Madeenah for their labour, lent money to them on

interest and strongly opposed the progress of the Arab nation. The

Munaafiqeen were people who pretendedto be Muslims, but were

really staunch enemies ofthe Muslims.

Abdullaah bin Ubay was the leader of these Munaafiqeen.

They constantly betrayed our Nabi (^^and plotted against Islaam

and the Muslims.

Questions

(T) How many enemies did the Muslims have in Madeenah?

(2) Describe the Jews of Madeenah?

(3) Who is a Munaafiq and what did they do?

Teach 6
I

Days in the [7^_ Month
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Lesson 6 77j£ Battles ofBadr and Uhud

Two years after migrating to Madeenah, the Muslims had to

fight a fierce battle against the disbelievers of Makkah. This was

the first battle fought in Islaam. It was called the "Battle of Badr".

During this battle, the Muslims were only three hundred and

thirteen in number, while the disbelievers were one thousand,

fully equipped for battle. However, by the help of Allaah, the

Muslims gained victory and the disbelievers where defeated.

Many leaders ofthe disbelievers were killed, among them where

Abu Jahal and Ufbah.

A year later, the second major battle took place at Uhud. This

was a severe battle. Initially, the Muslims gained the upper hand

and the disbelievers fled. The tables turned when a few Muslims

left their positions on the mountain top. On seeing the empty place

the disbelievers attacked from behind. This caused many losses to

the Muslims. Two ofNabi Muhammad 0§* !

s teeth were lost in

this battle. The Muslims managed to gain strength and with the

help ofAllaah, they fought back until the disbeliever were forced

to return. The Muslims chased after them and finally regained

victory. Seventy Sahabah^0 were martyred in this battle.

Questions

(l) How many Muslims and disbeliever were present during the Battle of Badr?

(5) Name some ofthe leaders ofMakkah who were killed during the Battle of

Badr?

(3) What injury did our Nabi0t receive andhow many Sahabah $*$$ were

martyred during the Battle ofUhud ?
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Lesson 7 The Battle of Khandaq

In the fifth year of Hijrah, another major battle took place.

This battle was called the
r,

Battlc of Khandaq".
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Some Jews of Madccnah incited the disbeliever of Makkah

and several other Arab tribes to wage war against the Muslims.

They managed to gather an army of ten thousand soldiers with

Abu Sufyaanas their commander. WhenNabiMuhammadf$twas
informed about this, he consulted the Sahaabah and acted on the

opinion ofSalmaanFaarsit&ifct, who suggested that they dig a

trench around Madeenah. Nabi Muhammad f§^P together with the

Sahaabah assisted in digging the trench. When the army of

disbeliever reached Madeenah they were shocked to see it. The

Arabs had neverbefore used such a method ofdefense. The trench

was so wide and deep that the disbelievers were unable to cross

over it. This forced them to camp for one month outside

Madeenah One night a terrible storm blew, which uprooted their

tents and forced them to return to theirhomes.

Questions

(T) When did the Battle ofKhandaq take place?

(2) Briefly describe the Battle ofKhandaq?

Teach ~jT\ Days in the [8*] Month

Lesson 8 The Treaty ofHudaybiyyah

Our Nabi f$t and the Muhajireen had been away from

Makkah for a long period of time. They were longing to return to

perform Tawaaf of the Ka'bah. In the sixth year of Hijrah, Nabi

Muhammad fJ$t , along with fourteen hundred Sahaabah

f^
v# intended to go to Makkah to perform Umrah. They camped

outside Makkah at a well called "Hudaybiyyah". The disbelievers

began preparation for battle. Nabi Muhammad fj$* sent Uthtnaan

\&J$$ to inform them that the Muslims had come only to perform

Umrah andhadno intention offighting.
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However, the disbelievers refused the Muslims entry into

Makkah. The Muslims had to sign a peace treaty with the Quraish.

This treaty had many conditions and one of them was that the

Muslims should return to Madeenah and only perform Umrah
next year. Another condition was that ifany Muslim from Makkah
went to Madeenah, the Muslims of Madeenah had to send him
back to Makkah. On the other hand, if a person from Madeenah
went to Makkah, the people of Makkah would not send him back

to Madeenah. Nabi Muhammad fJ$t agreed to all the conditions

signed i n the peace treaty made by the disbelievers

.

The Muslims were initially unhappy with these conditions,

but eventually accepted them. Allaah Ta'aala described this treaty

as an open victoiy for the Muslims.

Questions

(7) Why did our Nabi ^^ decide to perform Umrah?

(2) What was the name of the treaty?

(3) What were some of the conditions of this treaty?

Teach 8 Days in the 8th Month

Lesson 9 The Conquest ofMakkah

The Muslims managed to live in peace after the Treaty of

Hudaybiyyah. The path for preaching Islaam was opened and

many people accepted Islaam. Nabi Muhammad f^ was also

able to write letters to many kings of different lands to invite them

to Islaam.

However, the disbeliever did not abide by the conditions of

the peace treaty. In the year 8 A.H., Nabi Muhammad f<0$* marched

to Makkah with ten thousand Sahaabah fi%& . On seeing the

tremendous strength of the Muslim army, the disbeliever lost

courage to fight. Nabi Muhammad f^ along with his Sahaabah

ffitft entered Makkah victoriously.
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These were the very people of Makkah who oppressed the

Muslims and gave them all types of difficulties which forced

them to leave Makkah. Nabi Muhammad^PtPcould take revenge

if he wished to do so, but he chose to forgive them and

announced that it was a day of mercy and forgiveness. The

disbelievers begged Nabi Muhammad f$t to forgive them. He

forgave every one who asked for forgiveness. Thereafter Nabi

Muhammad $$* cleansed the Ka'bah of all the idols and raised

the voice ofTauheedandthe oneness ofAUaah.

Questions

(T) Howmany Muslims marched with NabiMuhammad$Nf* toMakkah?

(2) When didNabi Muhammadf^ write letters to the kings ?

(5) What didNabi Muhammad(^ do to the peoplewho harmed and oppressed

the Muslims?
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Lesson 10 Hajja-tul-Wadaa (The Farewell Haj)

After the conquest of Makkah, Islaam spread quickly

throughout Arabia . Many people became Muslims. In the tenth

year of Hijrah, Nabi Muhammad f$^ performed the Hajj with

over one hundred thousand Muslims. This was his last Hajj. It was

called
' r

Hajjatul Widaa" (The Farewell Hajj). On the day of

Arafah, Nabi Muhammad fMi^ gathered all the Sahaabah ^j^-and

delivered a very inspiring speech.

At the end ofspeech Nabi Muhammad f$t asked the Sahaabah

l

fi%& "Have I conveyed the message ofAllaah" They all replied in

one voice, "You have certainly conveyed the message ofAllaah
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and have fulfilledyour responsibility."

Thereafter, Nabi Muhammad f$t performed all the duties of

the Hajj and returned to Madeenah.

Questions

(T) When did Nabi Muhammad>g^ perform Hajj ?

(2) What was the final Hajj of Nabi Muhammad^§]^called?

(3) How many Sahabah &%$ accompanied Nabi Muhanvnad0$* during this

Hajj?

Teach HtH Days in the 9th Month

Lesson 11 The Death ofNabiMuhammad

When Nabi Muhammad $S$* had completed his duty of

conveying the message ofAllaah and Tslaam spread in the world

Allaah decided to call him back. Three months after returning

from the Hajjatul Widaa, he fell ill. Despite his illness, he used to

performed salaah with Jamaa'ah in the masjid. When he became

too weak to stand, he appointedAbu Bakr t^M0 to be the Imaam.

The illness of Nabi Muhammad fj$^ used to increase and

decrease. On Monday morning, he felt better and managed to

lift the curtain of his room and smiled while looking at the

Sahaabah f«fct . Eventually, his illness increased to such and

extent that he fainted several times. Despite this severe illness,

Nabi Muhammad f3$t repeated the instruction to guard the

salaah and show kindness towards the slaves. Finally on

Monday, llthRabcc-ul-Awwal 11 A.H. his blessed soul left his

purebody. &^j^\^\/>$b\j\
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Questions

(T) Describe the illness of Nabi Muhammad
fj$^.

(2) What instruction did Nabi MuhammadS^give during his last moments?

(3) When did Nabi Muhammad^j^p pass away?

Teach [§]
P3^ Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 12 The Children ofOurNabim

Our Nabi ^S§to had three sons : Qaasim tM0 , Abdullaah

iSi^ and Ibraaheem £&%! . He had four daughters : Zaynab ffiW ,

Ruqayyah^^ ^UmmuKulthoomt^iii^ andFaatimah i^bi#

.

All the sons of our Nabi ^®f* passed away in childhood. His

daughters lived longer. Faatimah ffiafi was the most beloved

daughter ofNabi Muhammad ^IP, Shewas married to Ali l&ti$ and

two oftheir sons were Hasan &S{$ and Husain t&0$r .

Questions

(T) How many sons did Nabi Muhammad JW* have and what were their

names?

(5) Who was Faatimah 0b^married to and what were the names other sons?

Teach 6 Days in the 10th Month
CO
CD
CD

i
- 77te Character and Habits

Lesson 13 ofOurNabim
OurNabi j$§£§P met everyone with love and would not speak ill

to anyone.

Our Nabi f$t was very strong and brave.

OurNabi f$t made firm intentions and was very courageous.
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O OurNabi jj^* was very generous and would not send anyone
empty-handed.

Our Nabi^f* would not take revenge for himself.

OurNabi f3$t would make du'aa for those who caused harm
to him.

Our Nabi $$tdisliked laziness.

OurNabi f^ treated the rich and the poor, the master and

slave equally.

Our Nabif^ forgave those who were cruel him.

OurNabi fJffi was very modest andwould always looked down.

OurNabi^P was simple in his eating, drinking and clothing.

OurNabi^W*was very hospitable.

OurNabi $$jj* always patient duringhardships and trials

.

OurNabi £*§$* worshipped Allaah excessively.

Our Nabi fJ*i* did household chores himself.

OurNabi fJ$t liked cleanliness and disliked filthiness.

Questions

(T) What did Nabi Muhammad f^ do during hardships and trials?

(2) How did ourNabi$$$* treat the rich and the poor, the master and the slave?

(3) Describe some aspects of the character and practices of our Nabi 0t.

Days
Teach

|_14J j nYh

*

e
\W] Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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— ^U> (Good character) "-

Definition

Deen Made Easy : Deen is to lead our lives according to the

commands of Allaah Ta'aala and the sunnah way of Nabi

Muhammad^tP.

Words ofEncouragement

Hadeeth : NabiMuhammad ^$* said, "Deen is easy,"
[Sho'abul Imaan : 3881, Abu Hurairah<^id#]

The success ofall mankindboth in this worldandthe hereafter

is in practising Deen. Deen is our great necessityjust as water and

air. Therefore, it is the duty ofevery Muslim to learn and practise

Deen. Allaah Ta'aalahadmadeDeen so easy that everyperson can

practise upon it

Deen has five branches. There are Imaaniyaat (faith),

Ibaadaat (acts of worship), Mu'aamalaat (business dealings)

Mu'aasharah (social life) andAkhlaaqiyaat (good character). The

promise fromAllaahTa'aala for success in Deen depends on Deen

being present in all fivebranches.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

Keeping in mind the Deeni upbringing of the students, we have

explained that besides performing salaah and fasting, to lead our

entire lives according to the commandments ofAllaah Ta'aala and

the way ofNabi Muhammad (?PeP is also Deen.

Explain to the students that

:

Imaaniyaat (Faith) are things that one should sincerely

believe in.

Ill
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Ibaadaat (Acts ofWorship) are to perform salaah, to fast, to

pay zakaah and to perform hajj etc.

Mu'aamalaat (Business Dealings) are the ways of

conducting our transactions like buying and selling.

Mu'aasharah (Social Life) is the manner of behaving with

the people one frequently meets.

Akhlaaqiyaat (Good Character) are the inner qualities of a

person, i,e, tobe good, to be truthful etc.

The Ahaadeeth mentioned under the subject "Hifzul-

Hadeeth" are kept inmind forthe preparation ofthese lessons.

Whatever has been mentioned before lesson No.l regarding

the five branches of Deen should be repeated before every

lesson. All the advices given in each lesson shouldbe instilled

in the minds ofthe students and they should be encouraged to

practice accordingly.

AHaah Ta'ala has placed the success of

all mankind in this world and the hereafter in Deen

and there are five branches of Deen:

1
Imaaniyaat

(Faith)

Ibaadaat
(Acts of Worship)

Mu'aamalaat
(Business Dealings)

Mu'aasharah
(Social Life)

5
1

Akhlaaqiyaat
(Good Character)

To fulfill the commands ofAllaah Ta'ala as shown to us by

Nabi Muhammad ^P in all these branches is called Deen.
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—J— -* s~ (Good character) ~^-

Lesson 1 Hadeeth No@ On Imaaniyaat

[Tirmidhi : 2516, Ibnu Abbaas®^]

Translation : When you need to ask for help, ask help from

Allaah.

I Allaah helps everyone by His power and might.

We need the help ofAllaah in everything we do.

Whenever we are in need of help, we should ask Allaah

Teach 10 Days In the 6* Month

Lesson 2 Hadeeth No@ On Ibaadaat

[Bukhaari : 5027, Uthmaan &*/&$"]

Translation : The best of you is he who learns the Qur'aan and

teaches it.

Reciting and listening to the Qur'aan are acts of worship.

The Qur'aan is the word ofAllaah.

We need to learn the Qur'aan and recite it correctly.

Teach SReJ 6 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 3 Hadeeth No (23)On Mu'aamalaat

m.W*'><&^' £?<&#!&S£i j*&T

[Tirmidhi : 1209, Abu Saeedt&fet] elo^Ul5

Translation : A truthful and honest trader will be with the Nabis,

the Siddiqeen andthemartyrs,

O Truthfulness andtrustworthiness are excellent qualities

.

Truthfulness and trustworthiness bring blessings to the

business.

A truthful andtrustworthy traderholds averyhigh rank.

Teach 10 Days In the 7* Month

Lesson 4 HadeethNo@On Mu'aasharah

C/D

CO

\3^&&$
[Abu Daawood : 4084, Jaabir Bin Sulaim^i^]

Translation : Do not swear anyone.

To swear is a very great sin.

Allaah Ta'aala is displeased with one who swears.

People also dislike those who swear.

Teach 3Rk 7 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 5 Hadeeth No (2§) On Akhlaaqiyaat

&£\&&J&&&J&U\
[Tirmidhi : 1961, Abu Hurairah^iijt]

Translation : A generous person is close to Allaah and close to

Jannah.

Generosity is an excellent habit _
Allaah loves a generous person.

A generous person is close to the hearts ofthe people.

Teach 10 Days In the 8th Month

Lesson 6 Hadeeth No (26)On Imaaniyaat

<siMdkfcs&i<$&
[Tirmidhi : 1987, Abu Dhar£&^f]

Translation: Fear Allaah wherever you may be.

Allaah observes his servants at all times.

One should always fear Allaah.

One should not commit sins even when all alone.

Teach 3Rk 8 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Akhlaaqiyaatf
(Good character) C *~

'

Lesson 1 Hadeeth No (27) On Ibaadaat

[Tirmidhi : 337 1,Anas £&%t] HStxJl^itpjjl

Translation : Duaa is the essence of worship.

Duaa is also an act of worship.

Allaah has commanded us in the Qitfaan to make du' aa.

One should make du*aa before every good deed.

Teach 10 Days In the gp Month

Lesson 8 Hadeeth No@ On Mu'aamalaat

[Muslim : 4210, Abu QataadahJ^j*-]

Translation : Be careful of taking too many oaths while doing

business.

To take oaths for every little thing is a bad habit.

One must always speak the truth when doing business.

Taking false oaths is a major sin.

Teach 3Rk 9 Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 9 Hadeeth No@On Mu faasharah

rfn £•*

[Tirmidhi : 1955, Abu Saeed £&£/#]

Translation : One who does not thank people has not

thanked AUaah.

Thanking people is a very good habit

If someone favours you, you should thank him.

10
Allaah dislikes ungratefulness.

Teach 10 Days In Vie 10* Month

Lesson 10 Hadeeth No@)On Akhlaaqiyaat

[Musnadu Ahmad : 8869, Abu Hurairah £&*##]

Translation : A kind word is also Sadaqah.

When there is a need to speak, always speak a kind word.

When there is no need to speak, remain silent.

Do not use foul language when speaking.

Teach SBeJ1 ' Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definition

I
Arabic : Arabic is the language spoken by the Arabs.

Words ofEncouragement

Qur faan: ({L^fe ^jliil0 UJ, [SuratuYusuf :2]

Translation : Indeed, We have revealed the Qurfaan in the Arabic

language.

Every Muslim should have a deep love for the Arabic

language. He should make an effort to learn it because it is the

language ofIslaam, the language ofthe Qur'aan, the language of

ourNabi ^w* andthe language ofthe people ofJannah.

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

o

CD

Parts ofthe body as well as the names ofthe Islaamic months

have been included in the Arabic syllabus for this year. This short

syllabus may be taught in the first month. To create an interest to

learn the Arabic language in the students teach these simple words

collectively. The last letter of every word is to be changed into a

Saakinwhen learning them. For example : the word &t^4 (is to be

read as £)t^. Moreover, during practice, ask questions after

altering the sequence and pattern ofwords.
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Lesson 1 77ie Parte 0/*/f£ Itotfj;

| 5 |
E

e

||~j

| &4
I

iQ^] |~~

Head

** Mouth

L Nose Hair

Q Ear Tooth

Hand
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Lesson 2 27r^ Islaamic Months

1 1
^tjdijjiu HI v^jdt^i

< , 1
1 i .

-
J&V&4- n it^Jt|OJiJt/i

^JaitfSt* 12 jn$«!itfjtjs

Teach gaR ll- Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Definitions

L

Urdu : The language generally spoken by the Muslims of India

is called Urdu.

Words ofEncouragement

Urdu is an excellent and sweet language. Our pious elders

have written many books explaining the meanings of the Qur'aan

and Hadeeth in simple words. To understand and benefit from

these books it important that we learn the Urdu language.

Therefore, we should make an effort to learn to read, write and

speak the Urdu language.

-

Guidelinesfor the Teacher

The Urdu syllabus for this year includes a Nazam and a few

stories ofthe Ambiyaa
fjj£J#?.

The difficult words have been stated

after every lesson with their meanings. These should be learnt

with every lesson. Writing practice has also been included in the

Urdu syllabus. Do not suffice only with what had been given in

this book, but choose other words to practise writing as well.

These ought to be done as homework and brought to class the

following day.
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Lesson 1 Uj(J£u

(iX L^Zl c^ lw
<f- d?* ^

(iX IU jt c^r" (/ C/ ifc

£_!*>.* j/fjf 1 ^ [*> ^.y* IT Uj >jj

^ %i ^ 4 ^^ -? ^

tf*jou>^—/£ if'U^ <=~ (><:—/

*

cu) i&&<^J*^ J4 l><f<

l_^1 jwj" tT <L'a/ J/* ft W
^A aS fj. # e. £ 6 f

/ ^ IV. tf_ Ju if| ^-/

/^ feik ^ s> (/i * »o >r J?

Teach 14 Days in the 2nd Month

Lesson 2 &&p^f*

^r^^To/^
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Teach^iin
a

t

Y
h

S

e
2nd 3 rd Month Date

Teacher's

signal ure

Parent's

signature

Lesson 3 A*
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Month

Lesson 4 Jt^J^fjX^/^
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IVianin uaie
signature signature

1

Lesson 5 ^QJ^f'j^S"

Teach [T] Days in the 4th Month
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Month

Lesson 7 ) [b
I
(Jrli^|*j Ls^
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Month
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Lesson 9 J>)*\J\j££L~^j&

I 1^15' Date
Teachers

signature

Parent's

signature

Lesson 10 I^^Asy^
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Ifeach 8 Days in the 6th Month

Lesson 11 %f^3\£miiZj&/>
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Lesson 12 \J^^j^
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Teach 10 Days in the 7th Month
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Lesson 15 ^^fjfcJiofrl/W^Ul^f*
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Teach [T] Days in the 8th Month

Lesson 17 y/^Z-^/f^fi'W^/^

TeachfyjP^^fg^Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parent's

signature
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Lesson 19 o^CP
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Teach 9 Days in the 10"1 Month

Lesson 21 /^l£^i£
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Writing Practice

^ c/j •—cv ,jy w>u

• '' i ; :

«' % •' • »' ** i "' * i j £.' *} ! /';

1 J~£J--

^
,/ p \ \ ;

\ .' \ *+*"*»
f »-* » , C* i *j ' /*

i'^-l a**_ _

• fi :,

1 -l-i.Z_
*****

Pi •

1

Writing

Practise
10

Days
in the

2nd Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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I ;•; ,^^ -J/J . kJ >r^ [Mil], >/>. '£/] A? >/^ V-V
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* J ir / -* i.r

' >v r^ i

- i«""J r /ja' r'-V^ ^

Writing Practice

& j i/ Lj (jl

1 i
%
_^'L-iT ± _

***

- —1^.-/ __.£/_ __i£J__

• •

1 \-J~.'L. *. _

r' ,

• •

1 \-J-m- £ - - - -^s j^./ _}j>Sl.

• •

__

Writing

Practise
10

Days
in the

3 rd Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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* J ir / -* i.r

-vK ,\¥- ViM Ar^ W ? Ar^ v-'M>-^/--' ;:.V /".• *< r j*f r-i ^ T J-V 1^1 ^r r jV r-i

Writing Practice

j/ <y u^ £€

1
~V>i i^?r . )

V

, ,.-

_ _•_ _/-**
V

i^-».- _

, ^*»

- J- -a<i' r j
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"if. \c< .-V-- J5^ Language -^-'•;a
>r-/

j- t— rv ^— -

Writing Practice

*> ^7 it & &\f

•• / / / £ / s *• " / i //V

* •• ,*"*
r
'

v.*

Writing

Practise
10

Days
in the

4th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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'
:

'],r<^4a5A Languager^^k^Ii!/?:

v j ~
«V r ^ -i/J J ^ ' >r>T [Urdu] > AO^ VJ A'' XOv W J

It

- y
- /- — r ^- — ->— /-i— r ,

Writing Practice

& J*< j. ^

V
hi / /

')

;

i*»/ ^ j- ***—

V

* '

v

•

_______

• •
•

• •
•

V

•
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&\r&ds5
r
-. LanguageS#k2f Hi l> r

>-
i— r /— /~

i— r

Writing Practice

u#&rVk> ^JufiiOfS

Writing

Practise
12

Days

in the
5 th 6th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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> J J J J i.r ^ j

17 - << ^S^Language^^fcflr-^Wj

Writing Practice

.tyj)lbl}{j?
t

<^j\j\a

plant

i

e
g fl2l Days in the [6*1 Month

Practise
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-V<-\JpLanguage;

-j> /— j-
i— r / L-^-i—j1 z

- f t
— r f— *-.

-' - >* j— f~ \
— r r~ ^ -J~> r~ r v r /- -

Writing Practice

tf&Mfd\y &

Writing

Practise
12

Days

in the
6th 7th Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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fri'-r^ -J/j./uj >r>T Mu]^ >^ -J/J/J >,o^ P

Writing Practice

sfftisftLr/vJCijZuil if&)£-U%J£

d

Writing

Practise
12

Days
in the

7th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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J J -> L.r y f f

x

>v r^ i

: /4^5,-language^-^^2^
/ r

- y
- /- — r ^- — -J^.^-ri p f~ '

Writing Practice

jjs&fyf%6bk^j*J& h

pSSSHRzI DaVs in ,he fB*l MonthPractise
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etfo&Cstt£?&.£[W£&$ ryp^rC:
;

>-V~- K-// ^5 -Language /:

- y
- /- — r /^ — ->— /-i— r ,

- r~ j-
i— r ^

Writing Practice

Jiffl\$L.f(^~£{\flfMo*y'\*

Writing

Practise
12

Days

in the
8th gth Month Date

Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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'/T

x

.0^--5rfeC< 5 - Language #-;£< ' , -
'

;

>v r^ i

\j\ w >r)< [Uraujr >(~!< t/' lU > r"-
I ,

Lrf£L

Writing Practice

^itfJjtJLtC^uiSjJO^fd'/

plant

i

e
g fl2l Days in the [9*1 Month

Practise
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-f?^r< 5^Language^ ^fcflr
, :^ ,

t1
<^r^<o ,

-, Language ^-r^-Sy-LA^

Writing Practice

^bM~[4-£faL4iwk

Writing

Practise
12

Days

in the
9th 10

th Month Date
Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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rs:

w

' J*f r- 1

^5 -Language >:&&\t >

;p%/^ ;.WV£H ;PV^;^h
- y
- /- — r ^- — i^SXt^
Writing Practice

j\y\*&??cL-ui/»*£-*>^J?

BaEgFnXB" Date
Teacher's

signature

Parenl's

signature
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-/-^~ i~~—
~s~<^~ '—st r~ir ~ry~ •'

"r,r7^-^•^ rvr>r^'- r |/-r>rvA rvr>^^

\ l^yrg< Questions r~>k^
Questionsfor the First Month _

Qira'atul . How many letters of halaqi are there and what are
Qur'aan ' they?

Hifdhus

Surah
: Recite Suratul Aadlyaat and Suratul Humazah.

Hadeeth
Du'aa and

Sunnah

Recite the du'aas before sleeping and after

waking up- What are the sunnah ways of sleeping

and waking up?

Aqaa'id Aqaa'id
(Beliefs) (Beliefs)

and

Masaall Sa ,aah
(Rules)

Recite Al-Kalimatul Istighfaar and Al-lmaanul
Mufassal with the translation.

Describe the manner of performing the Witrsalaah
and recite Ad-Du'aa-ul-Qunoot.

» ami Islaamic ® What was the nameofAbu Bakr ^before
Knowledge

he accepted islaam? (2) What was the name of
Abu Bakr ^i^ after he accepted Islaam?

Language Arabic
CO What is back and neck called in Arabic?
(Z) Name the Islaamic months.

Questionsfor the Second Month

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Hifdhus

Surah

When will one make Iz'haar of Noon Saakin and
Tanween?

Recite Suratul Maa'oon and Suratul Kaafiroon

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il
(Rules)

Du'aa and , Recite the du'aa after wudhu. What are the sunnah
Sunnah ' ways of using the toilet?

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

Salaah

Islaamic Islaamic

Upbringing Knowledge

(?) Did Allaah alone create all the people in the

world? (2)Does Allaah have parents? (3) Does
Allaah haveshape or form like the creation?

§What should one say in reply to the Iqaamah?
Who is an Imaam and who is a Muqtadi?

How much reward is there for performing

Salaah with Jamaa'ah?

©Which Surah recited by Umar^^ made him
accept Islaam ?(2) When did the Muslims perform
Salaah in front of the Ka'bah for the first time?
©Which Nabi was swallowed by a fish?

Language Urdu What is the translation of ~*J?*j}i\{u&c\? ?
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- t ~r~^~ r^<r " *~y ~/~r^~ t~~ — — ~FY~ t
r-y

vrt- T-^pK- (yr>pr^r (yr>Pr^

s*sl / ^ Questions r^ r <^r

Questionsfor the ThirdMonth

Jvr*

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Hifdhus

Surah

(T) How many letters of Ikhfaa are there and what
are they? (2) When will one make Ikhfaa of Noon
Saakin andTanween?

Recite the first five verses of Surahtud Dhuhaa.

Du'aa and

Sunnah
Recite the du'aa for entering the house.

Aqaa'id $*f
x*

(Beliefs) <
Beliefs )

Masaall
tRU,eS)

Salaah

(T) Who are the angels? (2) What strength has
Allaah given the angels? (3) How many angels

are there?

(T)What qualities should the Imaam have ?

(2) How are the rows of salaah straightened?

Islaamic Islaamic

Upbringing Knowledge

(T) Who was the Nabi of the nation ofAa'd? ©To
which city was Nabi Shu'aib fjj^frsent?

(D Which Nabi could control the jinns and the

winds?

Language Urdu : What is the translation of,j£^jiJJ^tX-&?

Questionsfor the Fourth Month

Qur'aan

Qira'atul . When will one make Iqlaab of Noon Saakin and
Qur'aan Tanween?

Hifdhus

Surah
Recite Suratud Dhuhaa.

Hadeeth
Du'aa and . What are the Sunnah ways of entering the home
Sunnah " and recite the du'aa for leaving the home.

Aqaaid Aqaa'id
{Beliefs) (Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il

<Rules> Salaah

(T) What are the angels who safeguard people
against calamities and harm called? (2) What are

the angels who question people in their graves
called? (3) How many books did Allaah reveal?

Can a Muqtadi recite Qtraa'ah when following

an imaam?

Islaamic Islaamic

Upbringing Knowledge
© Who were the Ahlul Bayt? (2) Who will be the

leaders of the youth ofJannah?

Language Urdu : What is the translation of ^ftpj^fcdfjll
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-/-^~ i~~—
~s~<^~ '—st r~ir ~ry~ •'

"r,r7^-^•^ rvr>r^'- r |/-r>rvA rvr>^^

\ l^yrg< Questions r~>k^
Questionsfor the Fifth Month

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

If a Laam or a Raa comes Noon Saakin orTanween
how will a Noon Saakin orTanween be recited ?

Hifdhus

Surah
: Recite the first four verses of Suratul Inshiraah.

Du'aa and

Sunnah
Recite the du'aa for wearing new clothes.

Aqaa id
Aqaa m m

e
i:
e fs

i

{Beliefs)

Masaa'il
(Rules)

Salaah

(T) To which messengers were the small books
(Saheefah) revealed? (2) Can the Qur'aan ever

be changed ? (3) Do we need to believe in all the

small and big books revealed byAIIaah?

When is the Jumu'ah Salaah performed? It is

sunnah to recite which surahs in the Jumu'ah salaah?

Islaamic Islaamic

Upbringing Knowledge

(T) How was Faatimah ffisj$ related to Nabi

Muhammad^tP? (2) WbatisZamzam?

Language Urdu What is the translation of ^£jj&nffi\$%jQ& ?

Questionsfor the Sixth Month

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Qira'atul .

If ^aa, was»w >
Meem or Noon come after Noon

Qur'aan
: Saakin or Tanween how will the Noon Saakin or

Tanween be recited ?

Hifdhus

Surah
Recite Suratul Inshiraah.

Hifdhul

Hadeeth
: Recite Hadeeth one to twenty.

Aqaa'id
(Reliefs)

and

Masaa'il
(Rules)

Islaamic

Upbringing

Al-Asmna
-ul-Husna

Masaa'il

(Rules)

Recite the names of Allaah from^^jlAjjl^ up to £}jjt

.

What are the preconditions ofSalaah ?

What are the things that break the wudhu?

Seerah

(T) Give a summary of Nabi Muhammadr^'s life

in Makkah. (2) In whose house did Nabi

Muhammad >^stay when he came to Madeenah?
(3)What is meant by the brotherhood?

Language Urdu What is the translation of-^^c^iAvt?
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- t ~r~^~ r^<r " *~y ~/~r^~ t~~ — — ~FY~ t
r-y

vrt- T-^pK- (yr>pr^r (yr>Pr^

s*sl / ^ Questions r^ r <^r
- >n- ;yl;^Ar>- :r

/-v-LAr>^ .KMA^
Questionsfor the Seventh Month

Qira'atul

Qur'aan

Hifdhus

Surah

- When will one make Iz'haar of Meem Saakin?

Recite the first four verses of Suratut Teen.

Hadeeth
Hifdhul

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id AlAsmaa
(Beliefs) -ul-Husna

and

Masaa'il Masaa'il

(Rules) (Rules)

Recite Hadeeth Twenty-one and Hadeeth Twenty-two.

Recite the names of Allaah from ^^l&ulj* up to^*i) \

: What is the method of Istinjaa,

Islaamic

Upbringing

(T)What was the situation in Madeenato when Nabi

Muhammad S®!* arrived ? (2) Who were the

Seerah : Munaafiqeen and what did they do?© How many
Muslims and disbelievers were present during the

battle of Bad r?

Language Urdu What is the translation of_^>0riLv';U> ?

Questionsfor the Eighth Month

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Qira atul
. when will one make Ikhfaa of Meem Saakin?

Qur aan

Hifdhus

Surah
: Recite Suratut Teen.

Hifdhul . Recite Hadeeth Twenty-three and Hadeeth
Hadeeth " Twenty-four

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il

(Rules)

AlAsmaa
-ul-Husna

: Recite the names of Allaah from frJJlftulj*up toJ^-UJT

Masaa'il

{Rules)

What are the first eight things that break the

Salaah?

Islaamic

Upbringing

(?) Briefly describe the Battle of Khandaq (2) What
Seerah : were some of the conditions of the Treaty of

Hudaybiyyah?

Language Urdu What is the translation of,Qgjsjgj^^^j?
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\ l^yrg< Questions r~>k>^>

Questionsfor the Ninth Month

Qur'aan

8J3l?S' : When will one make idghaam of Meem Saakin?

Hifdhus

Surah Recite the first three verses of Suratul Qadr.

Hadeeth
Hifdhul

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id Al-Asmaa
(Beliefs) ul-Husna

and

Masaa'il Masaa'il

(Rules) (Rules)

Recite Hadeeth Twenty-six and Hadeeth
Twenty-seven,

Islaamic

Upbringing

Language Urdu

Recite the names of Allaah firom^^ji^i^up toj^Siilt

J
. _

What are the things that break the Salaah?

Seerah

(T) On the conquest of Makkah what did Nabi

Muhammad^^do to the disbelievers who had

caused harm to him and to the Muslims? (2) What
wasthefinalHajjofNabi Muhammad *&tP called?

What is the translation qU#j*j***\

Questionsfor the Tenth Month

Qur'aan

Hadeeth

Aqaa'id

(Beliefs)

and

Masaa'il

(Rules)

Qira'atul . How will one stop at the double a Zabar and a
Qur'aan " round Taa?

Hifdhus

Surah
: Recite Suratul Qadr.

Hifdhul . Recite Hadeeth Twenty-eight, Twenty-nine
Hadeeth

P and Thirty.

Al-Asmaa
-ul-Husna

Recite the names from^JJlsil^up to^tijf .

Masaa'i

(Rules)

During which times is it not permissible to perform

salaah?

Islaamic

Upbringing

(?) How many children did our Nabijw* have and

Seerah : what were their names? (2) Describe some aspects

of the character and practices ofour Nabi fiftt

.

Language Urdu : What is the translation of- Utetfht&ljkttfS ?
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- I -Method of Filling ^
r * ,

-

>n nS the Salaah Chart
>'/

Fajr-F Zuhr-Z 'Asr-A

Maghrib-M 'Isha-I

O Ifthe Salaah was performed with Jamaa'ah,

mark with a tick{^^) eg:

O Ifthe Salaah was perform without Jamaa'ah

mark with a circle ( fy ).eg

O Ifthe Salaah was made Qadhaa,

mark with a cross
(X ) e§ : A

Q Ifthe Salaah was not performed at all, do not

mark anything. Eg M

Mark in the above manner according to the dates given.

O Motivate the students to perform Salaah with Jamaa'ah and

instruct them to perform Qadhaa of the Salaah they have

missed.

O At the end of every month sign the Salaah chart and instruct

the students to request theirparents to also sign.
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Salaah Chart« -a

JANUARY
Date F Z A M

1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z

|
A

|
M

|
I

4 F Z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A i M
16 F z A M I

17 F z A Ml I

18 F z A m| I

19 F z A |M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M I

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F Z

j
A

|
M

j
I

FEBRUARY

Parenl's

signature

Tfla Cher's

signature

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z A M
4 F Z A M
5 F Z A M
6 F Z A M
7 F Z A M
8 E. Z A M
9 F Z A M
10 F Z A M
11 F Z A M
12 F Z A M
13 F Z A M
14 F Z A M
15 F Z A M
16 F Z A M
17 F Z A M
18 F Z A M
19 F Z A M
20 F Z A M
21 F Z A M
22

23

F Z A M
F Z A M

24 F Z A M
25 F Z A M
26 F Z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature

IMARCH
|

Date F z A M I

1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature
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Salaah Chart

>'/ r-N "{ _r </-/ r-i
v

-i _£ ,*-/ r-i -< _,f >^/B

APRIL

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F Z

|
A

|
M

|
I

4 F Z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A i M
16 F z A M I

17 F z A Ml I

18 F z A m| I

19 F z A |M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M I

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M

Parenl's

signature

Teacher's

signature

r- I— r
*-/—'

MAY
' f— j--i— r ,

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F. z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
|3l|F|Z A M

JUNE

Parents

signature

Teacher's

signature

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z A M
4 F Z A M
5 F Z A M
6 F Z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature
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Salaah Chart« -a

JULY

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z

|
A

|
M

|
I

4 F Z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A i M
16 F z A M I

17 F z A Ml I

18 F z A m| I

19 F z A |M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M I

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F Z

j
A

|
M

j
I

Parenl's

signature

Teacher's

signature

t- i— r

AUGUST
-i— r ,

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 E. z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
|3l|F|Z A M

SEPTEMBER

Parents

signature

Teacher's

signature

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z A M
4 F Z A M
5 F Z A M
6 F Z A M
7 F Z A M
8 F Z A M
9 F Z A M
10 F Z A M
11 F Z A M
12 F Z A M
13 F Z A M
14 F Z A M
15 F Z A M
16 F Z A M
17 F Z A M
18 F Z A M
19 F Z A M
20 F Z A M
21 F Z A M
22 F Z A M
23 F Z A M
24 F Z A M
25 F Z A M
26 F Z A M
27 F Z A M
28 F Z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature
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Salaah Chart

OCTOBER
Date F Z A M

1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z

|
A

|
M

|
I

4 F Z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A i M
16 F z A M I

17 F z A Ml I

18 F z A m| I

19 F z A |M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M I

24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F Z

j
A

|
M

j
I

Parenl's

signature

Teacher's

signature

t~ I— r j ^

NOVEMB ER
-i— r ,

Date F Z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F z A M
3 F z A M
4 F z A M
5 F z A M
6 F z A M
7 F z A M
8 E. z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M

DECEMBER

Parents

signature

Teacher's

signature

Date F z A M
1 F Z A M
2 F Z A M
3 F Z A M
4 F Z A M
5 F Z A M
6 F Z A M
7 F z A M
8 F z A M
9 F z A M
10 F z A M
11 F z A M
12 F z A M
13 F z A M
14 F z A M
15 F z A M
16 F z A M
17 F z A M
18 F z A M
19 F z A M
20 F z A M
21 F z A M
22 F z A M
23 F z A M
24 F z A M
25 F z A M
26 F z A M
27 F z A M
28 F z A M
29 F z A M
30 F z A M
31 F z A M

Parent's

signature

Teacher's

signature
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j. Monthly Attendance, Absence

and the Fee Chart/ tJ Z/7/

t
— *.J— j* f— r-l f t— ,. -/— . j— f- . — >— s_—I— - f— ,-

|
_

MONTHS
Total

days Present Absent Fees
Teacher's
signature

Parent's

signature

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Responsible person's signature
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